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“Ghristianus milii nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th CenturyVOLUME XLIII.
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2244fellows who were weary and worn 
from such POPE’S ADDRESS TO 

ITALIAN YOUTH
Church, and the Vicar of Jesus 
Christ. Your pact is as solemn as 
it is lofty. You should have every 
confidence that the White Queen of 
the Pyrenees with her powerful 
intercession will make the way 
clear, because she is not alone a 
powerful, but a loving Mother.”

The Holy Father then bestowed 
the Papal Benediction on the vast 
multitude of youths, and in his car
nage, was escorted to the Vatican 
by the great army of young men 
who walked in solemn arid reverent 
procession along the way —The 
Pilot.

oM nlLEuK<‘ne Zli"mi>rman The can’s good will is sought solely to 
Kvlemnre r. h° i lunK<‘r retained, serve their political purposes irUhe
Benedictine Abbe^”nOW lnsh laJ'd“ T' whk'h,thl‘y hav*’ acquired 

"'voicnni AD Hey. physical control and where the
. b!‘ part the building dedi- people give spiritual allegiance to

rated as a church to the Sacred the Pope. This is undoubtedIvTrue
Ifenrv W8S V8ed Mr/ Mitchell- in some instances. But the gn-atly 
Htnry as aplace of woishipforhim- increased influence of the Vatican 
him/lfVh8 famlly’ For Mr. Henry since the War cannot, we think be 

hi a thov,->rileHtS people bad, attributed wholly to national selfish 
said Archb.shop Gilmartin, the considerations. It g.a-sdeeper than 
fdded*8t e8teem' The Archbishop that. The nations would not be 

„ much concerned about bettering1 feel that if Mr. Henry could their stand with the Vatican if they 
now express a wish it would be that did not realize with impressive force he would prefer to see that Church that the Vatican has greativ
t i n e'Dames*!-a the r t h a rri't* t h at should"
be left untenanted and voiceless. Js^s' done. The? the° virtoTs 

atholics recovering mansions were concerning themselves chiefly
over reparations and distribution of 
the spoils, the Vatican was concern
ing itself only with the binding up 
of wounds, the relief of distress, 
and the administration of spiritual 
consolation to all who wore bereft 
and sorrowing. Amid the encir
cling gloom it was the one kindly 
light.

The Pope was kept away from 
the peace table but through his 
fatherly impartiality and his dili
gence in providing aid and comfort 
for the living victims of the great
îheahear?she,;fheallmen oTgtdTilT Whpn Biahop Boyle, of Pittsburg, 
And thus his powcr was hicreaae,! ÏS consecrated be became the 
and his enemies confounded ordinary of a diocese of r,60,000

Just recently a Deputy of Italy ^f,»8^18’ S)eaklnK seventeen lan- 
whose government insisted on thé Lru8,| Fvery quarter of the 
Pope’s exclusion from the confer * ? A represented among the
enee to make peace, lamented in the heCa^hoHcit^'f V'Sïu°vf mdeed of 
Italian Chamber that Italy was the he ( atholicity of Catholicism.
only power of importance in the For 15 days the old city of Burgos 
world that was unpresented at the : the ancient capital of Castile, cele- 
Vatican, a condition, he declared, : orated with unusual splendor the 
which was most unfortunate for seven hundredth anniversary of the 
Italy and ought to be remedied. I foundation of its famous cathedral. 
And since then there have been | tbo finest example of Spanish ogival 
many signs that Italy is disposed to art’ which even extols the famous 
Vati abetter re,ations with the i cathedrals of Toledo and Leon.

The* world,' quite manifestly, is , American^Lg^rfhat “"f % ^ 
spiritually sick. Never has it been ! fVnerlcan •? Is, that of Saint

which has survived the political 8 r ‘acuities than Harvard,
cataclysms of all the centuries past, 
which has its grant of spiritual 
authority from Christ, and His 
pledge of perpetuity ?

constant and close 
watching of their prisoners should 
have at least one night’s happy
relaxation. Every comedian among URGES IDEALS OF FIRST 
the prisoners put forth his very rumwiAMu
best efforts on this evening—with ,, CHRISTIANS

It is one of the blessed considéra- result that the roars of "Ten lustri, (fifty years) form an
tions of Providence that the gravest laughter coming from the prisoner epoch in the lives of individuals as 
events in the world are not without audience, soon swelled by roars of °f societies ; they suffice to make us 
their crop of humors. The tragedy daughter coming from the guards, realize the virtue of the one and to 
in Ireland is no exception to the , 1 wh'*e this was proceeding snow and love the spirit of the 
rule. Amongst the hundreds of ?• °oe gmund, a drama of another other. With good right, therefore, 
young Irishmen who are interned in klu was being enacted beneath the Society of Catholic Youth cele- 
the British military camp on the , ere through a tunnel that was !)rates during these days the first 
Curragh of Kildare is one William barely wide enough for a man to Jubilee of it;-, foundation in Italy. 
Mooney of Tullamore, who, having "awl on his stomach the forty men, “ Of the founders of this Associ- 
fought with distinction throughout !n one continuous line, were crawl- ation only one is the fortunate sur 
the Great War, from the first date lnK ln.ch , bY. inch—because, on vivor ; of the first few associates 
of battle till the truce was pro- account of the smallness of the few have survived the joys and sad 
claimed and received the distin- - ul\?'eJ. bore ]t wa-s only inch by vicissitudes of the past fifty ve 
guished Service Medal for his mch ,at the crawling men could But, on the contrary, how fnanv 
bravery, this man was seized by the along. Circles have been formed during
British military some months ago • i,nr?e. or, taur, best men were this period ? How many members 
as being suspected of sympathizing p fked to lead the way, and then enrolled ? How the great army of 
with Ireland’s struggle for freedom ali star„ted m close formation, the Catholic youths has been formed ' 
—and without charge or hearing "own of each man s head touching - If one wishes to consider the 
was interned at the Curragh prison ‘he s'dcs of the feet of the man who glory of an army he looks not™ 
camp. Now two weeks ago there ''a® ahead of him. It took two and much to the nnmllcr „f ! ij”° *° 
arrived at his mother’s home and onc-hajf hours when the head of the to the frequency and importance Tf 
was forwarded from there to dr, "I™ ?ot, m,to ,h(’ tunnel till the enterpriLs perform, dhv?h™f 
himself at the prison camp tfhe heels of the last man emerged How man^private an«T nuhL enm' 
a further medal in recognition of *7°™ J;he olher end of it. Even pacts have been determined bv thê 
his services in—to quote the inscrip- th.en th"e was some of the barbed Society of Catholic Youth fn the 
tion on it—“a war for civilization ” wire entanglements that sprawled first ten lustri of its existence® 
The irony of England imprisoning Ÿ?1 b7y‘,,nd them through which How many religious feasts' R h»s 
this man without trial for being tbey had ta cut their way. There celebrated I How many cnmL, 
suspected of sympathizing with the s*Ptry boxes bat a. few yards orations of persons or event™?? has
struggles of a small nation’s free- them, and the least noise kept ! How many works nf n„hu!
dom, and then decorating him with wou attention of the benefaction it has „\rf ^ Jm
a medal for fighting the war for Pfrds- The night was very calm, AndaboveaM °rm‘' !
civilization which of course, always but fortunately dark and foggy. jt has sustained nobl?'"Yn w

assess r... re &&&■%S3 553S &C ess KsS1went along the line of creeping 8 triumph .
men. Each man was told to halt 
and lie quiet till

CATHOLIC NOTESIRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

Oopyrllfhl Util by Hennins MiuiManus 
HUMOROUS AND YET SAD

In New York Society Library, 101 
University place, is the oldest public 
library in the United States. It was 
established in 1764.

With HI countries now represented 
by embassies or legations at the 
Vatican, the diplomatic influence of 
the Holy See is the greatest, per
haps, in the history of the Church.

Some of the first American colon
ists in the settlement of Liberia 
were Catholic negroes from Mary
land, the 100th anniversary of 
whose settlement will be celebrated 
this year.

Representatives of fifteen nations 
attended a convention which drew 

8,000 Czecho-Slovak Catholic 
alumni and students to Prague 
recently, to found a society for 
spreading education among the 
laity.

Catholic clergymen of Austria and 
all church employes and servants 

virtually placed on the federal 
salaried civil list by a bill adopted 
by the budget committee with the 
support of the combined pan-Ger
mans and Christian Socials over the 
Social Democrats.

(

FIRST MARNE VICTORY

MASS CELEBRATED AT MEAUX TO 
COMMEMORATE EVENTars.

. This remarkable transformation 
is symptomatic of what is happen
ing today in Ireland. In an age 
not long departed great Catholic 
families were despoiled of their 
possessions. Catholics were de
prived of their churches. These 
churches were then handed over to 
the Protestant community. Re
cently many of the mansions foim- 
erly occupied by Protestants have 
been acquired not by force but in 
the ordinary commercial and peace
ful way by Catholics. Some of 
these purchases have been made by 
religious orders. Throughout the 
land Catholics have built their 
churches. Since the War 
erection of more churches has been 
undertaken or projected.

Paris. The seventh anniversary 
of the first victory of the Marne 
was celebrated with much cere
mony in the Cathedral of Meaux, 
under the présidence of Mgr. Ruch, 
Bishop of Strasborough, and Mgr' 
Pelt, Bishop of Metz. Mgr. Baud- 
rillart was present together with 
M. Barthou, the Minister of War 
and many other representatives of 
thePresident of the Republic and the 
Government. Mr. Myron Herrick, 
Ambassador of the United States 
Ueneral Pau, General Manoury, 
Admiral Jaurès and a large num- 
ber of generals, deputies, senators 
and prominent personalties 
also present.

Mass was sung by Canon Umricht, 
an Army chaplain and commander 
of the Legion of Honor. The music 
was executed by the Saint Gervais 
singers.

Mgr. Ruch preached a remark
able sermon, in which he declared 
that it was legitimate to commem
orate in the cathedral a victory 
which was the victory of God.

He explained the idea that God is 
the father of all men, that he 

opens a new rece,ves them all alike, both the 
conquerors and the conquered, but

wij proposition1^6 and^to^gather Minist^ f'vT™ M' 
whTchtriiens8taheaandd. 'sTour" gtd city of 1^ ^ ^

yours8 fk,oveSd0rIonnsZ!atiWithretahe battiF^t tK
greatest of affection and ardor We fallen hertos 
make them, believing that they will 
all be fulfilled.

over

art-
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PAPACY’S PRESENT 
PRESTIGEASTONISHING PRISON ESCAPES

From the beginning of the present 
war in Ireland the Irish boys have 
shown a resourcefulness and a 
strategy that has astonished the 
world. They have pulled off many 
extraordinarily successful and ex
traordinarily striking coups—but 
probably the most striking of all 
their coups was their prison escape. 
With the exception of the dramatic 
and still most highly mysterious 
escape of De Valera from the Lin
coln prison in England, by far the most 
sensational and romantic of all the 
escapes was the latest—namely the 
escape of the forty interns from 
the Kildare camp, which occurred a 
couple of weeks ago. Every addi
tional escape of Sinn Fein prisoners 
makes the authorities take still 
greater and greater precaution with 
those still in their hands. The 1,600 
men who are interned at this camp 
are housed in about 60 wooden huts. 
All around the camp are fortifica
tions and also row after row of 
barbed wire entanglements. Then 
both inside the camp boundaries 
and outside, there is an exception
ally strong military guard, fre
quently relieved and on duty day 
and night, with orders to shoot to 
kill, if any of the interns should 
show up outside even the first 
barbed wire entanglements. In 
fact the most extraordinary pre
cautions have been taken to insure 
that there will be no more prison 
escapes. Yet, despite their forti
fications, their barbed wire entan
glements, their guards inside and 
outside, forty prisoners got away 
safely, without being seen, with
out being heard, and without being 
found ever after. That is 
markable achievement. Those who 
got away have since told the story 
of one of the most remarkable of 
military prison camps.

Six weeks before the night of 
the escape the men began 
tion of a tunnel that was to reach 
some under the floor of one of the 
huts, all the way under the barbed 
wires to freedom beyond. They 
had calculated that the tunnel must 
be 60 feet long, and that it must be 
at least 6 feet beneath the surface 
—and must be dug without any 
other instrument or implement 
than a knife, fork, and spoon. 
These were the only implements 
they had. The excavating of such 
tunnel with such implements 
difficulty number one. Difficulty 
number two was how to get rid of 
the earth taken from the 
tion. The perserverance and the 
discipline of these men was 
thing wonderful, seeing that in six 
weeks time they had completed 
their tunnel and disposed of the 
earth without the guard or auth
orities getting the remotest hint of 
what was proceeding under their 
feet. Furthermore, to add to the 
difficulties of the task the author
ities having discovered the initia
tion of a similar attempt in another 
part of the camp three months 
before, were now doubly watchful 
for every hint or sign—and the huts 
were visited by the soldiers at 
regular intervals, both during the 
day and during the night.

Probably no result of the World 
War has greater world significance 

certainly none has been so sur
prising to those not of the Faith— 
than the increased prestige of the 
Vatican.

During the War it was believed 
quite generally that the Vatican 
had suffered loss of influence. This 
popular international conviction was 
strengthened when the Vatican was 
denied representation in the Peace 
Conference.

The exclusion of the Vatican from 
the Peace Conference came about 
through the secret agreement of 
April, 1915, by which Italy made 
the Vatican’s

OPENS NEW EPOCH

.‘‘Therefore, We rejoice at the 
sight of such a vast body of Catholic 
Youth in Our presence, and we con
sider that, if the present jubilee 
closes an epoch, it also 
one.

some necessary 
reconnoitering had been done'. 
Then the signal “all’s well” was 
given, and the crawling process 
then resumed. At one time, as the 

were emerging from the 
tunnel, there was a guard within 
two yards of the exit, but by great 
good luck he did not look that way 
They formed in batches of eight or 
ten as they emerged, and scattered 
themselves—every batch being in 
danger at every moment of armed 
guards with flashlights coming 
their way.

But every one of the forty got 
away clear. In the dense darkness 
they roamed all over the plain 
adjoining the camp before they 
found the train in the darkness. 
Some strayed into the bog of Allen 
whilst others, after walking nearly 
an hour, found themselves back in 
the neighborhood of the camp. It 
is said that begrimed 
bedraggled, the escaped men pre
sented a strange appearance as 
they marched in groups through 
the open country. As before 
tioned no man of the forty 
recaptured. The exploit is sureïy 
one that will be treasured in the 
memories of the Irish war.

men

One hundred years ago there were 
eight Catholic settlements outside 
of Egypt in the whole African con
tinent. Today there are 95 dioceses 
vicariates or prefectures, with about 
4,000 priests and nearly 4,000,00* 
Catholics.

non-participation in 
the making of peace a condition of 
her entrance into the War on the 
side of the Allies.

Italy evidently was determined 
that the Papal power should not be 
augmented through the War, and 
Great Britain and France became 
parties to the policy of the Italian 
Government.

With the Vatican unrepresented 
in the Peade Conference and unable 
to influence the War settlements, 
the Italian Government must have 
felt quite satisfied that the Vati
can’s political power could not be 
extended.

But the unbelievable has hap
pened. How astonishingly the pur
pose of Italy to discredit the Vati- 

has failed is set forth strikingly 
by Mr. L. J. S. Wood in The Atlantic 
Monthly for September.

“ Before the War,” says Mr 
Wood, “ the Holy See had diploma
tic relations with a dozen States ;

it has such relations, either 
sending a representative or receiv
ing one, or, in the large majority of 
cases, by sending and receiving 
with twenty - five. Quality, too, 
has increased, as well as quantity. 
Before the War Rome sent to foreign 
powers only five nuncios, including 
those of the second-class, and two 
internuncios ; it received only two 
ambassadors and twelve ministers, 
of foreign States. Now it sends out 
nineteen nuncios and five inter
nuncios, receiving eight ambassa
dors and seventeen ministers. Gov
ernments which had no relations 
have established them. Govern
ments whic.i had broken off relations 
have restored them. Governments 
which had second-class relations 
have raised them to first-class.”

The British Empire has converted 
its special mission, established in 
1914, into a permanent legation. 
Holland, which in the Spring of 1915 
carried through Parliament the 
proposal to send a representative to 
the Holy See, on the ground that it 
was the country’s special and vital 
interest that peace should be 
brought about as soon as possible, 
has made its relations permanent, 
receiving a separate internuncio 
instead of having a subordinate 
share in the nuncio at Brussels. 
Among the governments which had 
broken off relations with the Vati
can and which since the War have 
restored them, France is the out
standing figure. The German Em
bassy has replaced the Prussian 
Legation, and Belgium,Chile, Brazil, 
and Peru also have raised their 
legations to the full rank of 
embassies. Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
and Yugoslavia, new countries which 

. . , . Principal have risen from the War, have
tinof«8’fLireUCa ean f’laimnssocia- established diplomatic relations with 
tions with Ky emore. Patrick Henry the Vatican.
TtonrJ th<iV™ Vi4!?11 an< Alexander What is the explanation of thi 
I lenry .thewel l-kn°wn philanthrop- markable phenomenon ? Why
!3A°|BblJadelpb,a,’ were relatives of the governments which, during the 
the founder of Ky lemore Castle. In War, rejected and despised the 
succession to Mitchell-Henry the Vatican’s counsels to peace, now so 
prJ’lcTa Proprietor of Ky lemore anxious to get into its good graces ? 
J.f . e ,Puke Manchester and It will be contended that on the 
his American wife, a daughter.of part of some governments the Vati-

KYLEMORE CHAPEL 
DEDICATED

“The laudation of a work already 
done fills the heart with the desire 
to expand it that it may effect a 
still greater good. We believe that 
the Society of Italian Youth will, in 
the future, bear yet greater fruit 
of good works.

Your society, beloved sons, 
should aim principally toward the 
formation of the morals and relig
ious education of new generations. 
It in every age souls have made a 
ready and beautiful profession of 
the Faith, in these days particularly 
there is need of courage which shall 
make us

CHURCH AND STATE ARE 
SEPARATED IN PRUSSIA Cincinnati, 0., October 8.—The

JS". M. 2».—Formal i SKSSSto’BSSî 
separation of the Church and State ; given $50,000 through provisions of 
m Prussia, marking the abandon- the will of Miss Mary Agnes Lfficon 
ment of a polity that has been main- ; filed for probate here The maior
ents TiV556! the adh/r- Portion of the estate of $85,000 is 
ents of the Augburg Confes- left to Catholic institutions 
sion recognized the principle, ’

cujus regio, ejus religio,” is now 
an accomplished fact.

The chief executive of the State, 
who up to this week has been the 
head of the Protestant Church, has 
been replaced in the latter capacity 
by an assembly of 192 delegates 
from all the provinces, including 
sixty-four clergymen.

The new constitution, underwhich 
Prussia is governed, calls for the 
separation of Church and State, and 
the appointment of an assembly to 
replace the chief executive as head 
of church affairs marks the applica
tion of this provision.

That the change in the status of 
the Protestant Church will mean 
much for Catholicity seems certain 
to all close observers of the reiig 
i°us situation. Prussia, before 
the War had about 63% Protestant 
population and 35% Catholic.

Dublin,—The chapel at Kylemore 
Castle, the new home of the Bene- 
dictine nuns, has just been solemnly 
dedicated to the Sacred Heart by 
the Most Rev. Dr. Gilmartin, Arch- 
bishop of Tuam.

In the course of an impressive 
sermon, His Grace dwelt on the 
labors of the Benedictine sisters for 
civilisation, education and learning 
as an intregal part of European 
history. Their motto was Peace.

“ May I,” added His Grace, “in 
passing, express a hope that their 
coming amongst us will synchronize 
with the immediate advent of the 
peace that we are all praying for.”

In their beautiful convent in Con
nemara the daughters of St. Bene
dict propose opening a highclass 
boarding school. In this school 
young girls will be prepared for 
family and social life.

cost $5,000,000
Kylemore Castle was erected by 

a Protestant, and was in Protestant 
ownership until its acquisition by 
the Benedictine nuns. It was built 
many years ago by Mr. Mitcheil- 
Henry, son of one of the merchant 
princes of Manchester. Close on 
$5,000,000 were spent on its erec
tion. Mr. Henry was a surgeon, but 
on the death of his father in 1862 
he inherited a considerable fortune 
and retired from professional 
practice. He was so greatly struck 
with the beauty of the scenery at 
Kylemore in Galway that he pur
chased the entire district and built 
their Kylemore Castle, one of the 
wonders of the west—a fairy palace 
in the Connemara Highlands.

Such is the new home of the Ben
edictine Dames of Ypres. Protes
tant as Mr. Henry was, in the 
midst of a strongly Celtic and Cath
olic peasantry he found that his re
ligious opinions raised no barrier 
between him and the confidence and 
affection of this simple and kindly 
people. He sympathised with the 
people and was liberal towards the 
poor.

Vand

men-
was Georgetown University has bee» 

named by the United States War 
Department as one of thirty-four 
educational institutions to be known 
as “ distinguished colleges and 
honor military schools, respectively, 
for the year 1921.” The recogni- 
tion gives each college and univer
sity the right to one appointment 
virtually without examination to 
the regular army each year.

Catholics employed on the estate 
of James R. Mellon, brother of 
Andrew W. Mellon, Secretary of 
the Treasury, and Catholics living 
in the neighborhood are to be pro
vided with facilities fqr religious 
services, including a Catholic chapel 
on wheels. Similar provision is to 
be made for Mr. Mellon’s employes 
and neighbors of other religious 
faiths

eager to proclaim our
selves Catholics, and to live in 
private as in public, as the Catholic 
religion teaches us to live, that we 
may obtain so many more rewards 
of virtue through the trials and 
struggles which we must undergo, 
fighting beneath the standard of 
Christ.

“ We know well that young men 
especially are apt to be drawn away 
from an open concession of their 
Faith through the fear of displeas
ing their companions, or of com
promising their future. But the 
members of the Society of Catholic 
Youth are resolved to conquer 
human respect in the occasions that 
ause every day. Blessed indeed is 
the Society capable of forming men 
of character in an epoch when it 
requires courage to defend holy 
doctrines and principles of living'! 
It would indeed mean little if men 
were to live according to the Faith 
in their private lives, and on the 
great public platform, should 
remain silent when the occasion 
arises for proclaiming themselves 
truly Catholic. It is the great work 
of youth to defend the right of God 
and the Church against the assaults 
of the world.

HORRORS OF THE PRISON CAMPS

Talking of prison camps—Michael 
Collins, speaking at a gathering in 
the grounds of St. Enda’s school 
outside Dublin (for the benefit of 
tbe Irish Republican prisoners 
Dependents’ Fund ) gave his audi
ence to know a little of the suffer
ings of the men and of the women 
who are enduring .the horrors of 
these places. There were 3,200 
men interned and another 1,500 
serving sentences — and another 
1,000 that had neither been tried 
nor sentenced. Of women there 
were three doing life sentence, two 
doing sentences of ten years, four 
sentences of two years, and there 
were in addition several others 
doing sentences ranging from one 
year to three months. That was a 
total of 40 women serving sentences 
at the present moment, and one of 
those was a little girl seventeen 
years of age, who was serving a 
8erV^nce’ ,be thought, of three years 
in Mountjoy prison.

One man wrote giving his exper
iences in three or four different 
places of detention, and referred to 
physical ill - treatment, flogging, 
hammering, arm-twisting, knocking 
out teeth, cutting eyes and lips ,
with blows, trampling on and kick- future s outlook

ing prostrate men and breaking “ The liveliness and sincerity of 
ribs, not to speak of the murdering your filial devotion is fully proved 
and shooting of prisoners. At the by this demonstration, beloved 
detention barracks in Athlone one sons ! Not distance nor difficulties 
girl was obliged to ask permission of a long and tedious journey, not 
and to accept the escort of men the uncertainties attendant upon 
orderlies to use the lavatory and in housing or any other motives have 
some cases young girls had been contributed to prevent you from 
kept from one to five weeks under coming to the Tomb of the great 
these conditions. In one particular Prince of the Apostles, and exhibit- 
case in Tipperary, a girl—with ing your spirit of piety on the spots 
Black and Tans and no female I where martyrs suffered in the arena 
attendants—was kept in a room for , of the Coliseum. May we not 
five weeks with two doors through prophecy that the youths of the 
which police had to pass constantly Twentieth Century ' will prove 
from one side of the barracks to worthy of the example of the youth 
another. Another girl visited the of the Coliseum, the Christians of 
barracks to request permission to the primitive age ? There will be 
open her shop. She was arrested, only this difference,—that you will 
put into an underground cell with not be forced to hide in the Cata- 
no rotnale attendants for a week, combs, but will stand in the public 
and then sent to Cork in an open emphi-theatre. You will come forth 
lorry, from which place she was gladly to contest, not with the lions 
released. of the Coliseum, but with the lions

of human respect.
“ The efficacy of your promises, 

beloved Sons, We confide to the pro
tection of the Most Holy Virgin. 
Before her venerable image, you 
have renewed your protestation to 
stand always with Holy Mother

can

nowa re-

excava-

Working class opinions, says The 
Missionary, is largely formed by 
workingmen ’ ho have received in
tellectual training. Catholic work
ingmen, members of unions, would 

be a mighty force for good if 
they devoted a little time each 
week to the study of social ques
tions under the light of the Catho
lic lamp.

THE MYSTIC K. K. K.

Many zealous subscribers to 
America have written terse, if not 
angry, letters to the editor, de- 
mandjng that “he do something 
about the Ku Klux Klan.” But 
what is the editor to do ? In the 
first place, the New York World has 
conducted its campaign against 
the nefarious society so intelligent
ly ând effectively that the only 
person with whom further action 
rests is the Attorney General of the 
United States. To him it belongs 
to call to the bar of justice those 
men and women who, under the 
guise of patriotism, have flouted 
the fundamental principles of 
Americanism, in the interest of 
money and religious strife. Then, 
too, what part can America have 
with an ex-preacher who condemns 
Catholics for alleged allegiance to a 
foreign potentate, but tricks him
self out with a crown and demands 
that his dupes pronounce an unlaw- 
ful oath of submission to him ? Nor 

some of his chief helpmates in 
better grace. Immoral to a degree 
unknown outside the underworld, 
they yet protest themselves de
fenders of the chastity of women. 
And so on through a whole array of 
disgusting facts. Such people can
not injure the Catholic Church, but 
themselves only. As for the 
country, it, too, is safe. The vast 
majority of our people are too 
patriotic and too honest to tolerate 
for long the existence of such an 
organization as the Ku Klux Klan 
Peace, then, to the emotions of 
many excited people. The Klan has 
come, the Klan will go, but Church 
and State will remain.—America

soon

w as Prague, September 15.—The Cath
olics throughout Czechoslovakia 
have risen to defend their rights for 
a Catholic school supported by the 
State. Hundreds of mass meetings 
were held by the Czech Catholics to 
present this demand in a forcefulv 
manner to the Government. In 
view of the intolerable persecution 
that Catholic children were sub- 
jected to in schools by the terrorism 
of the radical teachers, Catholics 
feel this demand is a just one. 
Furthermore, over seventy per cent, 
of the population is Catholic, ac
cording to the last census. The 
radical anti-Catholic element is 
opposing the Catholic proposal.

London, September 28.—Instruc
tions given by Sir Ernest Cassel, 
intimate friend of the late King 
Edward VII., that his funeral be 
held from the Jesuit church, Farm 
street, and that his interment be in 
the Catholic section of Kensal ceme
tery, have been taken as proof that 
he died a Catholic. Sir Ernest 
during his life time was generally 
believed to be a Jew in race and 
faith, though he never publicly 
identified himself with Judiaism or 
any other religious body. Sir Ernest 
Cassel was among the richest men 
in England and probably in all the 
world. His granddaughter is already 
being hailed by the English press 
as the wealthiest heiress in Great 
Britain.

excava-

some-

FORMER OWNER A HOME! RULER

What became known in Ireland 
the “Home Rule Movement” was 
first launched in ) 870. In the 
following year Mr. Mitchel 1-Henry 
presented himself as a Home Ruler 
for the representation of Galway in 
Parliament. He was returned with
out a contest. The incident created 
quite a stir in the world of Irish 
politics.

Through its two

as

are

When then, on a Thursday night 
a couple of weeks ago their tunnel 
was completed, everything in readi
ness, and the fortunate men who 
were to escape selected, there 
was, as may be expected, intense 
but subdued excitement throughout 
the whole camp, awaiting the great 
event of the night. A great con
cert—one of the greatest in the 
history of the camp, was specially 
arranged for that evening. It was 
staged in the open within sight of 
the guards so that those

Seumas MacManus,
Of Donegal.

s re-
are

God looks down upon those with 
an eye of favor who sincerely look 
up to Him with an eye of faith.poor

__________ __ _______
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TWO BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, v, , ui j n„i •• Ynn little HDitfire !" he laughed. I Weatman nodded, with a faint legal advisers were not very hopeful

i appointment had paaaed. Since he faint at the eight of blood “Don’t you know your own brother, ! smile on hie lips. t of their case. My long confinement
I had to break away from the life to be regarded as aa y’ V nidn't you tell me to come “ I came in for some hard times, had left me ao dispirited and hope-
1 that most attracted him, he would but aa a grievous fault in chararter. Betty Uidn t you ten 0ld man. Many a night 1 went less that 1 ceased to care very much

not play the coward, the shirker, When the boy slowly regained con- hn - ■ her armB about him, hungry to bed, and 1 shifted my how my trial went,
the grumbler. Ilia duty seemed ao eciousneaa, the Colonel procee half hysterically. lodgings aa my funds dwindled , It was on the last day of the

CHAPTER II clearly outlined that it Hid not offer discipline by sending Rf " * “You frightened me to death, lower and lower. Then my cousins trial when allJLheather I
y lb- privilege -I«h*. tfüSS™* tob W JggMgfg*

Th. il,>1 dey. IS S ljS» .i.Tm.Z *"tWy“om .If Lily »n inddlbl, murk upon the"ernitlv. lhSVdJd7" 1 ,‘ln.lbt l,,r thdr tr.«ic lute, «ml box. Th. print h«d b,.n «way lor
noon, Richard arrived at his own idle ■ , w,,ntjere(j a little boy a mind. , ., “Hut we didn’t get it." lie certainly came to hate me. a long holiday in his home in the
home station. There was no one to spring, «vchard wonder Betty 1,ktlLrWs when •'They didn’t consider it worth , " The estate, you know, was not west of Ireland and had_ heard
meet him. The old freight agent, j at his own trog.lective, She had been left motherless when They d.mn entailed, and he could have be- ; nothing there of the murder.
asii'ssv? •: EB s stisnva m &• »r •" as si * .sea jasa s»

then said with a toothless smile : Itu* waaf his* nearest approach to short time she had been t*ughtby mo what is best for them. He’s the State. Another left everything to attending a fellow countryman who

o««.w,.« gti-fu « - S5.1SS5,ÜSJSA±:
sjsssv.îisre * «!cr£’Sw,.b

SSEBti; feteSKE* TunneV & lannan

SftwSsftr-•'*isrKtttom|as-i*-ss^rs*8yrug&ï*1,L 1 Ztoss&ftai «1 stisssMi.

Js■T,n,tSi.lM!°~i;f«fcr piiiwjg,.« jgôgÿg;ss?sLti&istti&g ssisvatoire»
srrtihs-tU'K ss !£r,,bi,b.,o,d ,^gh«;î bt, .‘^■s.'sura «,”£«1,; "I..™. ss’esr&'S'SrrsiijoHN h. mceloerry
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xs»S5.t?k*ss..< |=M^5E£Sss ««s-s: s w «* >g«sav  ̂Jftsssat-* i

SEÉB—IEH1 BeHrË;"ErîEEi:r^

“Lord1 1 knowed that preach- other men for the l mm in striding on more quickly. , i giul^illbe qi^gve me ^rom that P ''‘Sit down’ he said, without and before he died he confessed he
ing was only a passing notion. The ofT^ «tisfaction He had not before fui'y reah^l i Wortme from greeting of aùy kind. ’1 want to , had killed Mr. Stanton The man Thc Influence of a Well-
Pattersons am t ttat kmd^ ^ inTh-g departUre from the seminary, ^aw,'every perse,nai She did not heed his interruption, put a proposition before^u. ^ ^ r was^the stewaid. ^ ^ Known School

over fifty years. 1 was in your pa’s that helped^to offset the Uagedy o* hia own future wasladd “The^Colonel ex„„cPt t., rule ou^ Stanton feared - tiLM
regiment-one of the ttrrtt to enlist that leaveta J. regret ; = h-s one desire was to plunge atel^ y lf. Everything Hall when 1 die Mind I am not go- turned out - that ^ ^c|eg
could^swear 'harder^than^anynian the students had crowded un-und '.^ad been "home but seldom dur- has gone to pieces. Look-at the mg to do so ust yet^ Think Godf he had a day to repent ;
inthe regiment. Swear black yd h™, full of sorrowmg jm^athy, Repast eight years for he had house We ^ &n "blewusMl -yïûW my uncle ejaculated, in! Oh, 1 should say ™^t
blue, with the bullets wbimng  ̂Jnd?he old^reight agent had ̂ ^uVThadblen a smuggle io , away The wind banged the shut- | ’ Well, here is my « Stanton’s s^ved from j
around him Ul-e nan. iyuu all unconsciously, to wnoie course imu iiio father i,.r« tn and fro until nearly every marry Lena bordyce, the estate is t rm ni rri o Tin*» are f.iet« to consider, and willimeanbelieve he’d know how to pray at contributea, a i um-oimeio ,,ay his way through. His lather ters to ana iro unmuc. i „nv -t v,,„r«’ death by a priest. A priest savea , nuch to,oa wbo, .«ociui,, g a position,
the judgment seat! When they lessen the darkness of h,s home- |ia$ told him frankly that he could window-pane^ was broken. Liiok^at > °uy^ena pordyee 1 Why 1 scarcely my father from . drowning, and, ATTEND
nicked him up at Gettysburg with coming. , d bjs give him no assistance. At the the chimney . t• h I don’t sec know her'' 1 replied in bewilder- further back a squire of Stanton re-
piCKea mm P st;n a„ p0r between Richard and ms bad seemed a hardship, house had fallen down. 1 don t see know nei . iei turning from a dinner-party drove
swearing. But I reckon he didn’t father there hadl never been_ any ^ th(i Colonel had inherited a how we are going to patch things mÇP.t. ^ my unck llis nmre and trap over a steep em-
mean no disrespect t6 the Almighty, i real companionship martial small competence after the war together at all. , , , ,_i(i . ,,n,i I recollected the lady and bankment. He was seen by a priest
Your pa is a great man, and we The Colonel8 sPir^‘t a‘, , ‘a( ; that enabled him to live with some Patching is puzz g - , her annearance returning from a sick-call. Now corner Richmond and Fuiiarton ats.
young fellows in them days would 1 and, since Z-int T legitimate show of feudal grandeur ; he had I like puzzles “ ^ Œ after a pause. ’No, for bed f’ „„„ . , , LONDON, ONTARIO

x“'sr.rsti srsüîzs^^tÿ^■ *Hrri5sàzné1TOt,0'iS*dTO akirmislf’line SL" Th"ln«„f bis kg MUetg» 5 ™ »°d “"«S the iS VmW in the "^1 "J’j^ï^hS'îwS ™ s!>"nm”h"tV ‘Sltï.” H«h St. JerCmt'S Co liCgC
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^'L.Le-olLp1h,Tâ S^^JKÆLÈ tSSSS8S.«&5'~; JtfSL «n~-W * ™ the REALI MEXICAN MMFSfMS
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Lh,e,."Si.ISUSti '"“l dld"nTtl, H, had only the 5aU,^5l3&5-l,7 ™

atu Ÿt5 ssssurs -/j-fcxs ~ fssasi “S" LT„B ' ' ras'zt vst s

ffitiSSSÎeneare: FF1 r PPrnViîeg„ fnto X ^^555^^"; FATHE R AYTON’S donYwant
aïdRichardîuietly6 8ignamng’ “fTnoring him Twice they ^ ^rpoint3 o^sword’send^f PROPHECY in the'mrrhlor subsequently swore,
- Reckon you have," said the , had come to open warfare-the first be. The Mattersons had been ---- «■---- ' W"h! walked the long distance to

ragged old soldier. ’’Reckon every-1 time when Richard wa only tn wise statesmen, greatsoldiers, hos- ,By Magdalen Hook to Mwaenger of sscmd Edgings slowly. If spite of
E5Hhx^;ESiSà5S BrH5# H ÉSHS

BEE-;EBFESiiL«s,d  ̂ EEE-^raE

******g-t-Lgat^'F IFEFjuss.îsî Ersrjs?eî&Ss$

“ Well, I ain’t sure of that, said of fhc^coxint^, j h iP(i home had thus been few and fat w1^ y01u’ ^ Ü^vhpn I went away down of how Dame Stanton had

ïtfaKSSSfc-iWt i sstaôtgÆgs ssto-ssaifiStae! &
stsir Kits i j F sysaris»' e.v VMFvir? ^fSSsiti **..« Fmsr » „„„ment is one thing, and Parl°r , her- • Colonel hearcl of the tolerantly forgetful of the Colonel s a said “no. My cousins “The widowed lady possessed religioua women have

E:;mF'eH zgssxss*.** FIIKSSSæîitoffiKîrttepsSt kkïs”*1"1’ srir£8ss'ss5,4
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“Nonsense,” he said aloud, days dimcuity between them As heneared the house four Wertman started. .. Remcm. And the old faith be theirs when *ndowments stolen by such Govern-
natting the old man on the back, i The next tiimcuity ne setter dogs ran out, barking at his why ,n°- ", mp hpre before I one ,„ ments as felt themselves powerful
“ you are both old soldiers : that s i did,not occuiMint g , d ck-shoot- heels. Betty followed, shading her ber you dragged England. Why Escapes the gallows-tree. enough to perpetrate such crimes,
reason enough to get together. I The Colonel was g g paternal eyes from the sunset glare that she had ^en a week l$ed Don’t laugh, Hugh.” Every effort has been made, and
thought my sister would drive over ng, and, in a rare m v take mi ht better see the approaching w^Frad better tell you the story,” I haven’t the least inc matron to the most tyrannical methods
to meet me. I sent a telegram ^*5’ w;th him Richard had stranger. c t Pfll, vlancedathiB watch. “It do so,’’ Westman said. ” Didn’t I employed, to suppress every inshtu-

“ Reckon you did agreed the Rmhard with hi . ^ ^ Qn gh(, waB a slight figure standing ^FZdsonehour nf midnight.” tell you I was converted to Catho- Uon of learning wherein the teach-
old fellow reminiscently. So that obedience, so against the dark of the doorway still wants one n lieity in a hut on the west coast of ing 0f the Catholic Faith formed a
was your telegram? Reckon y ou attitude ou Zbi° father’s her small feet in thick tan shoes All right, Paul. Africa, when I lay ill of fever by part of the instruction given Con-
can find it lying on the desk m„th f ! a.HrZstion Even when the Colonel that buckled high above her ankles g - f was tried Tor the murder of the French priest who doctored both Ptitutions have been adopted, and 
office. The operator had a spell of au8Ke8tl0=- ^ wa^e out into the her mud-stained corduroy skirt 1 was tried tor found ™e ' nnd so'ul ?-• laws have been passed having tor
cramps and had to go home. He | ordered him to waa Wounded grazing their tops ; a middy blouse my uncle, an y -‘Oh ’ Well, I must hasten on. their object the complete and pci -
said the telegram wa'n t important, j shallow n.veM» P * ■up d 8 « thp throat, and an old gray t$^ The night 1 interviewed my uncle he manent crushing out of every sug-

weddings nor deaths, and ,he ZfFhpJJd their reach he turned sweater flung about her shoulders, îsltaghastly joke ?” was stabbed to death in the hotel. stion of Catholicism. And the
never did believe m people tele" “hiJ Ind went in without the sleeves tied around her neck to T^ckeZd pipe fell from the f needn’t go into all the circum- fater Governments have been so
graphing about nothing. i ui 1 . 1 , 1 i.t.p vvator at the keep it from slipping off , her curl i t m atMnees that gave the police the frankly atheistic as to taboo

Richard laughed. Saw showed films of ice. ing black hair was caught in a loose r?,v_, ^ t better begin at belief that I was the murderer, the mention of God by any of their
‘‘It’s good for a man to realize edge „ ,, , lm(j made a bre on knot. It would have been hard to beginning Light your pipe. There was the noisy interview be- officials. _, , ..

his own nothingness. I forgot I Jh and while he busied him- tell whether she was child or 'Know that there was tween us; and the man who had That there are any Catholics at
lived in a country where they sent the shore, and wmmne nu g t woman Richard tried to remem- ”ell. you know ^ intimacy be- nassed along the corridor swore he an iri Mexico is a wonder.; that
telegrams by mail. Ill leave my | self whittling , d b her her age. He had always made never any y g me P , threaten the dead man. there are as many as there are is a

g here until tomorrow. It s a preparatory F untold8Richard to a point of sending her some smal tween Stanton 1 q , y l tvr |n the hotel insisted he had mivaeie. Let us consider the fig-
little too heavy for a four-mile camp fashion he: toldl Richam to Zmento on her birthday. Shehad father, poor man, contrive^ méiose A waiter ^ thp hotei hastily " The census of 101» gave
tramp. Good-by to you. and f/for breakfast The‘boy glanced been twenty-two last March. He ®tgp“l so that when his affairs were at half past twelve o’clock at night. Mexico a population of 16,160,at,p.

The old man straightened up and I 'VZlinvWattheColonel, then at hurried up the.three f.W* that. „e.d gtrnhrhtenedup I found myself the The coroner’s jury committed me The Brotestant missionary organ,z- 
rrave the military salute. , app g ■ . ■ .] baP(is and, to the wide brick portico, and lift- r . about fifty pounds. f,,r trial In my rooms a long atlons working in Mexico claimed aga“TeHthe Colonel you seen Jeb his own blood-stamed hands and, ^ er in his arms kissed her. Offered to get me aP sffua- dagger was found that might easily total of a ..771 ’’commumcants,
Jackson,” he said ....... ÏLVkSÏ f2t She did not recognize him and Zn in a bank but I declined the have made the fatal wound. and the grand total of adherentB

Some of Richard s natural buoy- ; Colonel looked down upon cried out, Stop—stop let me go. you know 1 had always an -- l was besides in sore want of 0f an ages as but 0„, 5M- And
ancy returned tc, himi as bestrode That the The Colonel will shoot you for ^ïtion to be an author." money ; and 1 could see that my these were not all Mexicans by any
Thirst poignant sense of dis- son of an intrepid soldier should this.
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of bloody revolutionary efforts to | House 373 Factory 543
uproot the Catholic Faith, the non- . ™ >•
Catholics are so few as to cnnstitute j 
less than one per cent, of the popu
lation There are some who would | 
try, by quibbling arguments, to 
show that the Catholicism of Mexico 
is something different from the rest 
of the Catholic world. But these 
efforts deceive only those who wish 
to be deceived. . ,

For a hundred years Mexico has 
been in the hands of a succession ot 
revolutionary Governments, most 
of which have based their reason 
for being upon the declared purpose 
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means, because the large foreign during the last revolution, paid the deprived of her real estate and
population at that time contributed penalty for the sins of their fathers other goods Other resources of
a considerable number of the n exile and poverty. that kind, she may not acquire,
"adherents” claimed. The declared The economic ruin, the poverty, since the Government does not
f ree-thinkersand atheists numbered the misery, and the ignorance to recognize in her that civil and There is nothing more precious 
25 011 while those classed as which Juarez reduced his country moral personality which is derived than law and order. Under a wise 
"unknown’’ are given as 20,016. are indescribable. And Mexico from the Divine law which rules her, and fair administration of the just 
If to the numbers claimed by the doubtless would have remained in and from the very fact of her exist- laws of the realm and an impartial 
missionaries we add these, and that Condition had it not been for cnee. Thus the Church finds her- enforcement of order, men enjoy 
include the Mohammedans, Budd- Porfirio Diaz. But while Diaz had self in a most precarious situation, security and happiness ; prosperity 
hists Jews and "others” we have the intelligence to foster and favor Surely L’Union Sacree, that hal- reigns; industry nourishes ; arts 
a grand total of 149,8*0, less than the material development of his lowed union which, during the War, and sciences attain to a high degree 
one ner cent of the total popula- country by foreigners and foreign linked all Frenchmen in the defense of development ; human progress 
tion of the country This is the capital, he lacked either the knowl- of the country and binds them still goes on unimpeded ; universal con- 
most astonishing fact in all Mexico, edge or the courage to grant his in the task of reconstruction, does tentment prevails ; good will is 

The better class Mexicans are people religious liberty. The con- not forbid Catholics openly to ex- diffused through the vanous social 
firmly and sincerely Catholic. The sequence of this folly was his own press the wish that the Church strata, and the general well-being 
middle class Mexicans are equally overthrow, for when he needed should enjoy the same privileges, °™Flety >» realized. viMVPR
so though from this class have friends he found he had none. He liberty and peace which she finds in This is, indeed, a charming pic- lk,8LYlV?TfcW
come the few deserters from their had none because he had rejected so many other lands. Respect for tore, but not in the least over- 
Faith and these prefer atheism to deliberately the good will of the that hallowed bond cannot prevent drawn ; for law and order are 
any form of Protestantism. Even vast majority of his people. The them from entertaining the desire the very basis of civilization, i 
the noor and lowly of the country- vast majority of the Mexicans are that property acquired by Catholics They constitute effective barriers 
side cling stubbornly to their Catholics, as shown, and .Diaz had and applied to definite ends, should against injustice and wrongdoing ; Mb| | ■!
Church This has left only the offended them most grievously by return as speedily as possible to the they stay the arrogance of the I^SI Q SL wlUi itching* 
unfortunates of the city slums as enforcing the anti-religious laws purposes for which it was primarily j mighty and afford protection to the j ■ ■ F"
subjects for the Protestant mission- and by adding to them such laws as obtained and to which it was weak , they place within reach of Q | khV>" surgical" 

,,,un i«u«kinv anv sniritnal that forbidding a religious service solemnly dedicated. ; the lowliest the means of redress operation re-
attractions,’have held out material at a grave. The Cardinal reminds the Faithful against overreaching and exploita- Jt«nCe and' afford lastinïiîSîeflt. a box"
inducements, paying small sums to In spite of hostile laws and that episcopal and parochial proper- ^aVothJrVi^ would^have free plav
the poor they could hire to attend persecutions the Mexicans were ties, belonging to the Ordinaries tnat °tnerwise woum nave irce play i paJ)(,ralld cno|OSe 2C, ,t„mp ,„r postage
their services, and later dispensing able, during the rule of Diaz, to and the parishes under the provi- 1 an<1 Ç. a cne()lt upon unscrupulous | X'J“t::"i;<ilai'<i Representative Ocmid a.
from their abundance food and replace a part of the property of sions of the ecclesiastical law and Practices to which the trusting and Doyio, St. Join,».
clothing and schooling, all of which which they had been robbed by used strictly for ecclesiastical ends, t“e unwary might succumb ; they
the Mexican clergy could not do Juarez. Mexico became prosperous, have been taken away from them prevent society from degenerating
because prohibited by law and thanks to the foreign enterprise ami and handed over to the departments ! mto a )unBle m which the daring
inhibited by poverty. capital, and wealth again appeared and communes for relief work. To P7ey upon the timid, and in which

For half a century the Protestant in the country. Yet during all the his intense sorrow, the Cardinal has the untrammeled liberty of the few 
missionaries have flocked into reign of Diaz the Socialists were seen himself deprived—and what he . wou ,, quickly and infallibly coin- 
Mexico, spending millions, and active, seeking an opportunity to says for Lyons can be said for Paa?.the 8Iav^ry ani c°mplete sub- 
practicallv subsidized by the Govern- start a revolution and again reduce almost every other diocese ill France Jec’tlon ot the many. 1-aw and 
ment, for it gave them churches the country to ruin. At last,«aided —of valuable real estate whose sole order are the friends of men and 
taken from the Catholic Mexicans, by the armed forces of the United purpose was to promote educational the guardians ot civilization.
Yet for all their efforts and their States, they succeeded. and charitable work among priests
millions they can show but a miser- Though foreigners and foreign i and Faithful. He has been deprived speak ably sacred. To the Catholic
able little group of apostates, most capital suffered severely, it was the of the property dedicated to the in- mind they are invested with an 
of whom, when chilled with the Church which bore the brunt of the struction of his seminarians, of added dignity and sanctity ; because 
shadow of death, will call for a attack, and while the Socialist Catholic boys and girls ; destined they reflect the eternal law that 
Catholic priest and endeavor to anarchs have embodied in their con- for the care of aged and sick priests, lives in the will of the Creator, who 
make their peace with God. stitution all the mad theories of the poor and infirm. He finds it has ordained that the world should

Protestant missionaries common to their school, they have ; almost impossible now to come to be governed by order and harmony, 
hailed the Carranza revolution as a given special and vicious attention the relief of his seminarians, his When the Catholic speaks of the 
heaven-sent instrument for the to religion, devising clauses in- impoverished clergy, the children of majesty of the law and the sacred- 
destruction of the Catholic Church, tended to drive it from the country, whom he is the pastor. Under the ness of order, he uses no meaning- 
and in spite of the fact that the The great majority of Mexicans pretext that all the real estate, the less phrase that is glibly spoken on 
movement was entirely an outburst are Catholics, and the great major- property, the homes and houses of the tongue without arousing an 
of organized criminality and bestial ity of Mexicans deeply resent these which Catholics have been despoiled, echo in the heart. That comoina- 
villainj'j they supported it before wanton attacks upon that which must now be used for government tion of words is weighty with pro- 
the American people on the plat- they consider most sacred. They relief work, the enemies of the found import and pregnant with „ 
form and in the press, fn all of realize the futility of resistance. Church are making a bold attempt practical consequences, one of which Î [O 
which they were effectively assisted because on three important occa- to silence protests, and hypocritic- is the ingrained respect of the 
by the publicity agents of the sions their resistance has been ally complain that Catholics are Catholic for the law and its accred- 
Administration in Washington. In stamped upon by the powerful violating the law of Christian ited organs. That respect, in many- 
many States in Mexico the clergy, UnitedStatesGovernment. Though charity when they merely claim cases, has made him submit to un- 
pitifully few at best, were driven they are powerless to assert them- that which by every right of justice just laws that outraged his liberties 
out, the occasional individual selves, being unorganized and and honor belong to them. and violated his rights rather than
remaining being in disguise and in unarmed, yet they can, and always The Catholic Church boldly adds raise his hands against constituted 
peril of his life. Later they have, and always will, refuse to tbe Archbishop of Lyons does not authority. He is not found among 
returned, though they are sub- support any government that need to be taught the lessons of ! those who take the law into their 
jected to such various petty per- insists upon oppressing them. This charity. Least of all can she own hands or whn undermine | 
secutions as the fancy of the leaves every Mexican Government a,imit as her teachers those who systematically the foundations of 
Socialist authorities may suggest, dependent upon the forces it can for the works of charity in which order" ... r
Only recently an Archbishop, when hire, and hired forces are notorious- they may engage never ’’ untie Because ot his re\ erence for the 
passing from his residence to a ly unstable, for they will follow the their own purse-strings ’’ but have law> he deplores everything that : 
waiting automobile, was arrested highest bidder. This accounts for reCourse to revenues from confis- may bring discredit to the law and 
for wearing his cassock. the ease with which the many cated property and homes, or draw thus frustrate its beneficent action.

In addition to engaging in per- Governments of Mexico have been copiously from the resources of the Legalized injustice, venality and 
sonal persecution, the Socialists are overthrown. Diaz endured for so public treasury. j corruption among those who are

saws? 1ÏÏ3K8 riMtyss, ! Jssnsstr i-ts jpysaisS'S s=»
S SBJMKSSrSK 5FKSM6,- gSTSf £ Mi &in the .institut on or a religious The greatest factor in the Mexi- f d hy t , k whieh the Church ! Kla,W; ,s ad'nl"18tferedt,,n a way 1 
person have access to it, as in a can problem is the religion of the h , exercised freely, spun- ^at it is difficult for the poor to 
hospital, and the authorities will people who are firmly attached to taneously arvl in the name of love “btabi justice ; when petty crime is 
seize the place under the pretext their Church. It is the greyest , y h , , f h visited with severe retribution
that it is church property. If the factor because the people deeply Christians for another which 1 whllst thke wealthy maletactor
property be owned by some private resent the efforts to destroy it. It „t d the Church as Bomething escapes unharmed and is allowed to 
person, it may be Uken out of hand, '«the greatest factor because the I ? arth , h of ,,ag!^; e'Uoy the fruits of his ev. deeds ^
unless some powerful influence People never will be satisfied until d j ; ’h fi > > when the law sanctions ill-gotten !
exists to intervene and secure a the oppressive anti religious laws ; h the persecutions raged, the . ■ , . ■
respite. In some places corpora- are repealed and the same religious the widow and the outcast aCqU1£,ed * A duh",US » methods,
lions were organized to hold these liberty granted as is enjoyed by all ,ere'nt,ver abamloned b her. For anarchy takes courage for that is
proDerties, and there the Govern- rehgions m the United iStates of : t , churches and monasteries the !° °" wh,ch lts harvtists
merit has resorted to th> .sardonic A.m-noa It it.the greatest factor ^ the’only asylum opened to thv I *P.r™t.
joke of a pretended law-suit, carry- because it is the determining factor. su(ferjng and the poor Todav in i » i i i ■ j , . .
ing the matter to the so-called and it is the determining factor K " countless hospitals Lari Pletely to be wiped out in this coun-

«.here of course because it is the only factor which ‘ y . r. . try, those entrusted with its ad-the owners lose Even Socialists will solve the problem regardless of t!’e unmistakable seal, in then I ministration must see that it is
the owners lose, r.ven aociansts * * charters, the names they bear, the enforced with fairness to all • th»texpectingStoWfind other than" onT- ----------------- lflws \hat H' t^ smalllnteriste enjoy the same

sided justice in ad Socialist supreme FRANCE j ôf'"their Catholfc^ ongin' ^Even : Protec.tion as the large ones ; that
court/ In one State alone the —± when robbed and despX of her ! *!t>VwTa
values of these institutions are CARDINAL MAURIN AND property and her wealth, the Cath- that the impartiality of the law
twentUv y millions That Catholic CHURCH PROPERTY ol!c ?hurc,h ^IH not abdicate that sbineJf(irth 'with the lustre of the
twenty millions, inat vatnonc mission of chanty bequeathed her i „lln M,.n rosort to
schools, hospitals, and other insti- To the Faithful of his archdiocese by her Divine Founder In spite of noontide sun. Mtn resoi t to vio
lations should have been established 0f Lyons, Cardinal Maurin has the injustices of which they were ™^jhen the ordinary avenues of 
to that extent in the face of a hos- addressed a letter, which La Croix the victims and the privations ,hfs we have^n iBustratinu in
tile Government and prohibitory 0f Paris correctly describes as a under which they suffered, French nLZriJl ! W ■ Vir 
laws speaks volumes for the charity great document. The resumption Catholics made a splendid contri- Lb,ia in thf^^H^ofV'LenJffnl 
and liberality of the Mexicans and 1 „f- diplomatic relations between bution to the relief work so heroic- * 'unitv the miner/ he/e tnlf,m 
is eloquent testimony to their efforts France and the Holy See furnished ally undertaken by the nation I “ ™““'ty’ad mm-X^ fnrtiMn 
to educate their children. the eminent prelate with his theme, during the War. The Cardinal is hïttfe arrav to M?n hv the nle of

It was the values invested in these The patriotism of a true Frenchman accused by his enemies of ignoring f- t •„ ; f J
institutions during the Spanish I and the faith of a great pastor and the laws of Christian charity. He aXaht themselv / entlH^l P„f 
regime that excited the criminal a loyal son of the Papacy can be answers that out of the funds trnons had to nnel 1 thl Jhel
greed of the so-called Liberals of traced in every line. The main : generously contributed by the Xn When war hro kl, Î in an 
the past century. With varing for- points of the Cardinal s letter can Faithful in the midst of their .rcràniz^d St Je somethin» L rodi" 
tunes they fought until the armed be thus summarized. poverty, he has been enabled to 'wrnnX Th.m.' wm annlr
assistance of the United States French Catholics, he says, have found two orphan asylums, one for t u„ m ^ inincjtinrx whinh thpenabled them to triumph under the given a cordial welcome to the boys, another for girls, an agricul- 1°™?froment siemXtJe/nffone
leadership of Juarez. resumption of diplomatic relations tural school and an industrial high Ehlnw R?,t /vên

To justify themselves and their with the Holy See. From this school. J; / evel2
enterprise, Juarez and his fellow- happy event they augur the most Charity, adds the brave prelate, lle ne/ce L/ not* iLtifil^Lt 
bandits invented and circulated the beneficial results both for the a duty, but it must not be Jti .n ll lvXi/lV
most abominable falsehoods against Church and their country. They exercised at the expense of justice. so"ehow- th^lr acUoa ls e^Plamed- 
their enemies, principally for circu- realize that the Nuncio, chosen by No man offends against charity , appears that in the counties m- 
lation in the United States, whose Benedict XV. to represent him as when he proclaims that the testa- fasted by the rebellion practically
prejudices were well understood and his envoy at Paris, adds to his extra- ments of the dead are sacred and the whole machinery of the law was
whose aid was necessary to success, ordinary gifts of mind and heart the inviolable, or that real estate, in -tha pay ot coal operators and 
These fajsehoods have passed into sincerest affection and sympathy for homes, property, intended for exercised chiefly in their behalf,
history and are accepted as true by France. Moreover French Catho- specific ends, can be applied to , conditions are intolerable,
the average American, though but lies are convinced that the higher others never thought of. As long Jhe law is not for the benefit of the
little investigation is needed to authorities in the Government, aB the Holy Father shall not have fevU Its enforcement must not be
discover how utterly baseless they taught as they have been by the decided otherwise, it is a duty and mainly directed against one class 
are. lessons of the War, are animated by a right to proclaim openly that ,'!f f“e advantage of the other.

The ragged ruffians that acknowl- : kindlier sentiments towards the church property must be restored Where such conditions prevail, men 
edged Jaurez as leader committed Catholic religion. to the Church and that those who canat?!" respect the law. They give
the most outrageous crimes in their But, continues the Cardinal, it has apply that property to other pur- a willing ear to anarchy and rebel-
progress through the country, been said that France, in thus poses have no reason to complain ,!?■ ,
Outrages unnamable, pillage, and renewing diplomatic relations with when they face the consequences of Governmental action must not 
assassination were the order of the the Vatican, means to deal exclus- their own acts.—America. ?nd wlth the repression of rebellion,
day. With the final triumph of ively with a question of foreign It must not cease until the condi-
Juarez the pillaging was reduced to policy, and that the hostile legisla- ! tions that have brought the law into
a character of system under the tion which in the past was devised | If you would do works meet for disrepute are thoroughly changed
authority of his decrees. The num- with such a spirit of injustice and penance, they must pro-eed from a and reformed. Where the law is

schools, hospitals, and other persecution against the Church, is j living flame of charity. If you administered in a fair and even-
institutions were closed, their to undergo no change. But, even would secure perseverance to the handed way, rebellion has small
inmates dispersed, their property though the Government should only end, you must gain it by continual chance. — Catholic Standard and
scattered, and their funds stolen, slightly alter the laws already | loving prayer to the Author and Times.
The buildings were sold for mere passed, the Cardinal hopes that after Finisher of faith and obedience. If
trifles of their real values, were the lessons of the War, a serious you would have a good prospect of
used as barracks and stables, or effort will be made to bring back to His acceptance of you in your last
were left to fall into ruin. The the country a reign of justice and moments still it is love alone which
political friends of Juarez profited, peace. The Church of France, secures His love, and blots out sin.
and their children, many of them, boldly adds the prelate, has been —Cardinal Newman.
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The Red Ascent
By Esther W. Neill

D ILHARI) MATTKRHON, whose historical 
HtudieH had led hint tc become a ( atheMe, 

wa* the non of a Confederate colonel. The tale 
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splendid, and the characters are drawn with 
exceptional skill.
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I I forever laid aside his pen over the unfinished manuscript 
of “Edwin Drood.” Yet Dickens is enshrined in the

hearts of every book lover; his characters live with us in our 
daily lives; and his works are published, re-published and 
published again, putting to shame the so-called “best sellers," 
whose frothy fame is quickly dimmed by the radiance of 
the Master Creator of Characters Who Live.
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Miss Flora Boyko 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Pimples

“My face was very itchy at first, 
and after that it was covered with 

ed it

* y hard and red and they were 
small, and they were scat
tered all over my face and 
were so itchy I had to scratch 
and I could not sleep.

“These bothered me nearly a year 
before I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and when I had used five cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and five boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment I was healed." 
(Signed) Miss Flora M. Boyko, 
Qardenton, Man., Dec. 26, 1918.

Having obtained a clear healthy 
skin by the use of Cuticura, keep it 
clear by using the Soap for all toilet 
purposes, assisted by touches of 
Ointment as needed. Do not fail to 
include the exquisitely scented Cuti
cura Talcum in your toilet prepara
tions. Splendid after bathing.
Soap 28c, Ointment 28 and 60c. Sold 
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Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
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just as much, if not more, natural Aberdeen, Maryland. It appears! BOY LIFE | carry the message of Christianity thought of your children anil your ! intended using it. No unbiased
wealth ; is populated with the same that one Erikson, who has posed in ----*---- to the savages. children’s children. person can place credence in his

rear, we keep not pace in the missed member of a community of -• 1 trust you on your honor to ( of ljfe whjph confronted the | for the kingdom of God. You will intentional and repeated insult
growth of population nor in indus- Marist Brotl era in Scotland ), has keep this promise." In these words Knjgbt8 of the Round Table the be proud of your children whose which would call for the same
trial productivity. been working his little game in every Tenderfoot is received by his cn] nd _ , , spiritual and moral character will action by any red-blooded man. if

This feeling will not be disre- Maryland lately, and, taking in Scoutmaster into the great Brother- settlement religion in North -‘H.i th'H intel.l‘.‘.cjual his testimony is true, he provoked
garded in the coming political Aberdeen on his way, proceeded to hood of Scouts. America, no longer exist. Yetis foll.iwing your example,^IB surely FatheTcoWe* 1 6 purpo,e " 1 "'K
campaign. Our politicians and initiate an agitation against the ^ Scout is always on his honor— there continuing need for the spirit ^>ecomv an(J remain fervent Catho- “ Reliable witnesses testified that
statesmen must meet this growing further me of a public hall there not qnly when he is in uniform and „f chivalry in our homes on the li(^,as wel.ll.a8.1°yal citizens only a few words were spoken when
and persistent sentiment, if such by Catholics for the celebration of taking part in the patrol activities, street, inourgames andsports, in our bJauL 7tl this they will Ihe ^’^8^ his MsaiCt! or
they term it ; they must answer it Mass, there being no Catholic but equally go at home, at school, public life and in business and com- acquire the scientific knowledge not, it is clear that the murder was
logically and not disdainfully. The church in the town. The result at work or play. For Scouting aims mercial affairs ; and it is one of the necessary for the culture of the premeditated. Even his own
longer the answer is delayed, the was, as is usually the case, a | to produce a type of personal char- j aims Gf the Boy Scout Movement to i îT,ind’ fht'y wi" be tau«ht how to daughter, Mrs. Ruth Gussman, has 
more potent becomes the taction strengthening of the Faith among | atr s tuat everv action of v^n «liv,. MO rnilu,f know, love and serve (iod, and also nota single good word to say forwho are nlaeimr it and will con- the few Catholic residents and , , ' K,, Tf, ii! .o , ' allw an.ongst us the rules of how to love their fellow-men. her father. He had acted as a

. g . .. . - . . , u ’ i r om* 8 hfe w,l* he controlled by the fair play which have done so much Equipped with such a patrimony of brute to her.
tinue to place it as their political their resolution to have a church of 8pirj^ Gf fajr play. No matter how f0r the moral tone of the race. human and divine knowledge, their “ Bigotry had been so rampant in
issue at Dominion elections. their own. many badges he may wear a Scout I The Bov Scout Movement in the welfare, spiritual and materia., the mouth that Stephenson expected

Another section of electors whose ! mu8t be doing hia very be3t to live j wordg (>f a„ American writ'er> is a eternal and temporal, will be no only to escape punishment, but
memories rankle with the Borden The ] up to the Promte and the Law, or , call to boys today " to become in The Catholic Religion wants full XÏS ScaU^tc*
conscription policy and whose translated into action and in view bp jg no true gcout. The Scout spirit members of the order of light and hates ignorance. The turer. Bigots like Watson and
hearts are set upon an Agrarian of the paucity of funds at their dis- promjge and law have been described Chivalry, and a challenge to them triumph of the Catholic Faith is 1 Catts, who feed and lead popular
government are intent upon making posai, the male members of the con- as tbe moral groundwork of the tc make their lives count in the cert?in whenever and wherever the prejudice share in the crime.

tJ'TZThïw'ht Tk,,ScM r™? itr rr t ln •** .».- Kïssûefcrsrassssst&nissue ol the hour, this party nas thtmselvis. so that every ev< mng al80 the moral groundwork for the | for clean lives, clean speech, clean Once more, my dear Father 1 Colma, Cal., was also the work of
considered favorably the lowering after business hours, six laymen training of individual Scouts. spirit, clean habits and clean rela- McShane, my dear Pastors of ihe an anti-Catholic bigot who had
of the Tariff. Their strength has and.a priest may be seen working, Notfee the wording of the Law. tionship with others. It is also a English-speaking Parishes of Mon- imbibed his bigotry from the
been so augmented by a number of on the foundation of the church, . ,, , . „ , . , . , f,,v ,, treal, and you, my dear people, I Menace, the Torch and kindredcircumstances that the old Parties the six lavmen usine the nick and I U tells what a Scout ,S' He is des- , challenge for them to stand for the bless you in my name and in the publications.
circumstances that the old Parties the six laymen^ using th p ck nd j cribpd as honorable_ loya,_ usefui, j rlght Hgamst wrong .for the truth name of the Holy Father. This! " The cowardly slayer of Father
have every reason to fear their shovel, and the priest, I ather | frjend[y^ courteous, kind to animals, i against falsehood, to help the weak blessing of the Pope,you well know, ! Coyle and the forked fiend who
opposition. Siggins, S. J„ mixing the concrete. !bedj cheerful, thrifty, and ! and oppressed and to love and seek is a pledge of the blessing of God. killed Father Hesiin were, converts

Whatever may eventuate it is to Upon the foundation thus being . TT . , . ,non„ w thinoa in life " May (iod Almighty bless m to the r nti-Catholic crusade. Theybe hoped that a pusillanimous policy erected, will for the present be fan' Uness beiseallytymg. the best things in life, particular those who have con- were bigots Watson Walker'
* ...mi .u,, »0„0j a u,,t urhinil h«ri htx,.n ,10ofi l,ve UP to these requirements he is ---------------------- tributed to the construction and Parson and Clark should be proudof propaganda ill nt b the placed a u not playing the game : his honor is MPty CATHOI IC HIGH i will contribute in the future to the I of them. They translated bigotry

chariot upon which the victors will by the Knights of Columbus for not to be trusted Notice also this omTnnr maintenance of this High School; into action and killed two noble
ride to their triumph. In 1696 a welfare work during the War, but j . , , j SCHOOL and may this blessing bring great j men.
coterie of bigots used the Manitoba this will give place later on to a , , , , , . , f ,, o . , ----■*---- J°y and consolation to their hearts “ f the sacrifice of these lives
School question to aid them on to structure of a more permanent ot , Ia"d th'% ,‘W „ ADDRESS OF THE APOSTOLIC ™ th'8 world for the noble work would awaken the Catholic and non-

. ., .... .. ,, , ,, ... „ ., is not made up of things forbidden, ! tiitt ev * attc at m raaiwr nv they have done for the youth of the Catholic people alike to the evilvictory. In 1911 the No Popery character Meanwhile the Gath- js ingtead „ trumpet ca„ to high DELEGATE AT BLESSING OF , Catholic High School of Montreal, menace in the crusade of religious
cry wl-3 bellowed from Halifax to ones of Aberdeen will be able to j en(jeavor no^ feature LUKINiLK-olUNCj while the Eternal Giver is prepar- bigotry, some good might come of
Victoria. These two instances are worship under a roof of their own, * f f s • utimr he over- With the solemnity befitting the intf them an abundant reward the terrible tragedies. But relig-
but species of the narrow, uncul- and be independent of the patronage . \r< .nIV <)t2 ♦ -oirxin.r occasion the corner-stone of the ■ beyond. _ ious prejudice is an inheritance of
tnred irrational methods used hv of those who at times are so easily 00^e^’ ^eout t,ainin^ ^ hich new Montreal Catholic Iligh School nnirirnki ZxT1 nTnorrnv the past. It is hard to shake off tured. irrational methods used by of those who at times are so easily dQeg n()t takp proper ac(.ount 0f the ; was blessed in St. Patrick’s Church. FRUITS OF BIGOTRY the accumulated heritages of ignor-
some politicians and lodge-lobbyists played upon by designing mis- character f(jrming Hide 0f the work on Sunday morning, October 2nd, —e----  ance and bigotry with which the
in their pre-election campaigns. ! créants of the Erikson type whose _ , , .7 t , ; and Dur_ | by His Excellency the Most Revet- i-athoiic Union and Tim. - minds of men are warped, clogged
They insult the rationality of the interest it is to exploit them. ... . , , , end Peter di Maria, D. I)., Apostolic Under this heading Brown’s and twisted.

pose of the whole movement. Delegate to Canada and Newfound- Iconoclast for September contains " Pwple ask.. Why does the
The knightly orders of ancient land. The ceremony was an epochal some valuable hints in the way of Iconoclast editor interest himself in

to uphold event in the history of English- reflections or resolutions. The the tight against A. P. A. ism ! The
speaking Catholic Montrealers. Iconoclast is known as the’’Apostle answer lies sleeping in premature

of the Square Deal," and it deserves graves in Birmingham and under
be ; the sunlit skies of California.
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DOCTOR KINSMAN’S TOUR
Doctor Kinsman needs no intro

duction to the ordinary American 
or Canadian who is interested in 
religious affairs. A convert from 
theEpiscopal ranksof Protestantism 
to the laical ranks of the Catholic 
Church, this learned gentleman 
sacrificed much in taking such an 
eventful step. It is natural that 
the cherished friends of his clerical 
days will experience a growing 
coldness for their one-time co-labor
er. New acquaintances must be 
formed ; fresh bonds of friendship 
must be fashioned. To consider 
these and many other exigencies 
entailed in changing one’s religious 
tenets is sufficient to suggest what 
sacrifice is demanded of a convert 
to the Catholic Church.

During the past week Doctor 
Kinsman has been lecturing in 
Ontario. His speech is charitable. 
At no time does he aim either 
ridicule or virulence at his former 
religionists. To his mind, their 
position is clear. If they are in 
good faith, he respects both them 
and their beliefs. If the clouds of 
doubt overhang their souls he 
sympathises with them. The Chris
tian, and, therefore, the gentle
manly qualities of the eminent 
convert demand this tenable posi-

Canadian elector.
Thus it was, by the individual 

labor of the faithful, that those 
great cathedrals of the Middle Ages,
which are still the glory of Euro- 

Mind is greater than matter. In ppan landscapes, reared their ma-
order to release her mind from the jestic fabrics to the sky-fabrics that 
matrimonial tangle the prominent are the deapair of modern builders, 
daughter of John D. Rockefeller Thv Catholics of the little Maryland 
has divorced her husband, Mr. town in their different environment 
Harold F. McCormick. She intends may nQt h(jpe to rear amongst them 
to Wed her psychic parts to the an Amiens Qr a Rhemea . a Canter. 
Freudian system of Psychology. bury or a York_ but that the old 

lo explain. Neal O Hara says. gpjrjt stjH lives they have already 
hreud is to psycho-analysis what effectually demonstrated to their 

Einstein is to relativity, what enpmies and their Utt,e Houge of 
Harding is to normalcy and what G|)d wi„ bp no lpss thp homp of 
Hughie Jennings is to ee-yah ! and sacrifice than if it
But there is a difference Rela- rjvallpd thp greateat fanes in 
tivity works only in the Ku Klux christendom.
Klan : normalcy is the pet name for 1t wn L be good npws to Catholic 
prohibition ; while Psycho-Analysis acholar3- and t0 those other than 
is “the sub-conscious mind which is Cath()lic whosp intere8t in such 
set somewhere back of your false things ia not limited by sectarian 
teeth and detachable neck-tie. considerations, that, as at length

With this bit of erudition let loose announeed_ the first instalment of 
we are in a position to understand thp rpvispd Vulgatp ia to appear 
the new fad that is about to break bpforp thp pn(] „f thp prpspnt ypar 
upon New York and then filter ,ts or very early in the next. The Pon- 
way to the silk stocking literary tifica, Commigsion for this porten- 
societies throughout the land. It tous WQrk_ prpgidpd Qvpr by thp 
is destined to be the science of Engligh Cardinal Gasquet, has
divorcees. made such progress in its labors

Its principles are : Pay less atten- that thig pan now bp agsured Thig 
tmn to your conscious mind : It is Commigsion was foundpd by his !ate 
really the sub-self that matters; if Holinesg> Pius x._ in 1910, and
your husband suits you not, con- although its work was seriously in- 
centrateon poetry or music Tins terfprpd wjth by thp War it has 
will make your single life a dream. gQne „n and itg final comp!e.

Last year the restless rich made t]on „ow be looked for at an 
merry with Sir Oliver Lodge. A parl datp whpn completed it 
year before they played at Hindu wi„ pyer rpmajn pprhapg thp mogt

an.,Vehg:0n W:thXTS°m<Vn- lasting monument of the wise and 
fidel Sir Something Now they holy Pope whoinitiated it. Itscom- 
are turning their minds and money lption_ wi„ obabl mark thp 
to the propagation of a foolishness bpginnjng of a new and rpvispd
that would make an inmate of version ofthe Scriptures in English.

. Castle Lunatic blush with laugh- The variationg of what called the
The governmental Manifesto has ter. r, , , , ,, .. , , .„ , , ,, , , , Douay Bible have long been a source

been made public. It has clarified The sub-cellared people who be- ()f confusion_ and cannot now bp re.
the political atmosphere to a degree lieve m sub-conscious sense as a cure gardpd ag thp Doua tpxt at as 
m so far as .t has announced what for the sorrows resultant from it has been edited out of all recog- 
.ssue ,s at stake in the coming divorce have discovered a cure nitjon But when the revision does 
elections. Despite Premier Me,gh- about as sane as the disease. come we may be sure that it will be
en s avowal and argumentation that the last word in Scriptural exegesis,
a high protective tariff is impera-
tive for the well-being of Canadian NOTES AND COMMENTS jN REGAED to Pius X. we are re
progress ; despite his announcement When the Toronto Board of Edu- minded that the anniversary of his 
that the said tariff question is the cation took it upon itself to protest death was observed with due solem- 
issue upon which the electors must against any concession to the Cath- nity in Rome this year. His tomb, 
decide, nevertheless there are many olics of the Province in the matter which by his own express desire was 
citizens who hold other issues at of School Taxes, a Rev. Mr. Berlis, placed in the Vatican grottoes, near 
paramount importance. a trustee, made himself its spokes- the tomb of the Prince of the Apos-

There are not a few who are man. We leave others to deal with ties, is continually visited by the 
critical of the inordinate Imperial- the resolution as a whole, content- faithful. On the anniversary day 
ism which has been manifested by ing ourselves for the present with there was an unceasing pilgrimage 
the Borden Cabinet. This policy, the remark that the claim made for to this sacred spot, and many 
so they aver, has been a positive the Public schools, that they are flowers were placed and candles 
hindrance to the development of “ open to every class and creed ’’ lighted in commemoration of the 
Canada as a Nation, and as a finan- rings very hollow in view of the great man, whose whole life had 
cial power in the markets of the fact that by decree of the same been consecrated to Peace, but 
world. These Nationalists look Board of Education the national whose last hours were saddened by 
askance at the slow evolution of flag files over every Public school in the outbreak of the cruellest and 
Canada. They compare their Toronto on the Twelfth of July, bloodiest war in history. As the 
country to the United States and Facts speak louder than words. years go by the conviction deepens
ask for an explanation. They seek ---------- that among the long line of Peter’s
for a reason that can explain why An instance of resourcefulness in successors there are few greater 
the American Republic has advanced the matter of church building, and than this peasant Pope, who though 
so rapidly and why we have been so of the readiness of Catholics in this elevated to the most illustrious 
tardy in commercial and industrial age to emulate the deeds of their throne in Christendom remained 

Canada, they point out, fathers in that respect, is afforded always at heart a simple pastor of 
by the little colony of Catholics at souls.

chivalry were sworn 
honor at all costs and it is from theI'S V< ’HO-A NA L VS IS A ND 

DIVORCE rules of knighthood that the laws of address ok his excellency tbp compliment. It should
the Boy Scouts have been derived. Reverend Chairman, Gentlemen of supported by those who believe in Though not a Catholic, the editor 
In medieval times there were many the Board, My dear People : fair play for all regardless of race cannot remain silent while the
tyrants—not indeed, without their The hearty welcome you just gave or creed, birth or caste. The article ; enemies of religious liberty attack
-it..»,, in th.-,.- d.,,--h„ I» : m,

sincere love for, and your loyal manager. Plimy calls a spade a of Bigotry hurl barbed lies at a
“that they should take who have attachment to the Sovereign Pontiff spade and he always has something great Church that is probably the
the power and they should keep who and his humble representative in good to say. He has no mercy on greatest single force for good in the
can" Kniehthood however op- this beloved country. Through : bigots and fanatics, fakers and i world He cannot be true to his 
can. Knighthood, however op voi Fathpr McShane, \ afso hypocrites, prohibitionists and Principle8 and not fight as heartily
posed itself to this selfish doctrine hpard the echo of thp gamp corrUpt politicians, Anglo-maniacs for the rights of his catholic neigh-
and taught that it was the duty of mvnts of faithful (devotion and anddollar-a-year patriots, syndicate hors as he would tor his own ay,
the strong to defend the poor and filial love of your associated lecturers and subsidized editors, the as he would for the Baptists, Metho-
those who could not defend them- Governors as well as those of your Gur.rdians of Liberty and the A. d>®t8 »r Jews when unjustly

dear flock, to whom your pastoral A. ,♦ m,uï r ... ,
zeal and your example are a sure To show the evil effects of bigotry The tragedies of Birmingham 
guide for their sanctification and he cites the murder of two priests, ! and Colma are fruits of bigotry, 
eternal salvation. i one in Alabama and one in Cali- That is reason enough for one to

Well, then, in my name and in the fornia : sharpen the ax to cut down the
name of the Holy Father of all the The premeditated murder of 1.nfe,raal tree °f bigotry itself. A
faithful, I thank you, Father Father James E. Coyle of Birming- dead tree cannot bear an evil fruit.
McShane, and I thank the Board of ham by the anti-Catholic agitator,
Governors and the people at large Rev. Ë. R. Stephenson, ought to
for these sentiments, assuring you bring home to people the inherent
all of my appreciation and great evil in the anti-Catholic crusade, 
satisfaction with the cordial wel- \ “ Father Coyle was a brilliant :
come you have given to the Apostolic ! priest, a splendid scholar, a fine
Delegate. poet, and a real man. To know ; MASONIC DIRECTION GIVEN

The solemnity with which you him was to love and respect him. AS ANOTHER CAUSE OF 
have proposed to bless and lay the He was the highest type of man- LIMITED SUPPORT
corner-stone of your High School is hood.
most commendable, and I want to “ E. R. Stephenson, the murderer 
express to you my warm congratu- is a Methodist preacher, who ma
lations. his living as a substitute for regular the International Peace Bureau of

My prayers for your future High pastors, or as an evangelist, and by Berne, the city of Luxemburg wit- 
School have already been offered to hanging around the court-house to nessed during the month of August 
the Almighty during the Pontifical officiate at hurry-up weddings. He the rather academical sessions of an 
Mass ; now, I am going to repeat my was known in Birmingham as ’the International Peace Congress, the 
supplications to God with the bless- j marrying parson.’ i first since the dogs of war broke
ing of the corner-stone, which we 1 “The trouble that culminated in ; loose upon the world in 1914. Alas!
will afterwards place in the earth ! this horrible tragedy found its 
as a sacred seed that in time will inception in bigotry. Stephenson is 
bring forth the choicest fruits of a rabid anti-Catholic agitator and scarcely noticed.
Christian education. lecturer. His house was an anti- Despite the horrible nightmare of

What we are celebrating today is Catholic center. the late War and the loudly-herald-
not merely the formal ceremony, “ His daughter realized how silly ed promises of the Allied and asso- 
but rather its moral significance, and utterly unfounded was the ciated powers to deliver the world 
And the moral significance of a new agitation against Catholics. She once and forever from the bane of 
Catholic School is twofold ; religious had Catholic friends and with her militarism, the Mars spirit appears 
development of the Church and father’s life before her as a horrible to be as strong as ever in defeated 
security in the education of the example of bigotry, she found her- ! and humiliated Germany no less 
children. self being attracted to the Catholic | than in the countries elated by

First : Religious development or faith. This was enough to make I victory, 
progress of the Church : in fact, the her bigoted father rave like a ! Professor Quidde of Munich, who 
greater the knowledge of our faith, maniac. A fine A. P. A. lecturer he , led the^ German delegation to the 
the stronger and the deeper will be was, if he could not convert his , Peace Congress, made no ado about 
the love for Jesus Christ, and the own daughter to the cause of affirming that great masses of his 
more intense will be the desire to bigotry. • countrymen, goaded on by a press
see Him better known, loved and “ His daughter fell in love with almost exclusively under control of 
served. Well instructed Catholic a Catholic and stated her intention War profiteers, think but of re
parents in particular, will fully of marrying him. Her father venge, although they realize that a
realize that their supreme duty exploded. He not only objected to war now or in the near future would
towards the family is to hand down a Catholic son-in-law, but he tried mean the end of Germany and the
to theif children that true religion to force his daughter to marry a horrors of the World War multiplied 
which alone comes from God, the divorced man. He mistreated her, a hundred fold.
Catholic Faith, the only one that in locked her up, and made her life 
the world to come can secure miserable. After becoming a Cath- 
eternal life, the only one also that olic. she and her fiance were married 
here below can guarantee order, by Father Coyle, 
discipline and advancement to man- “ When Stephenson learned this, 
kjnd. he took a revolver and went to

Security in the moral formation Father Coyle’s home. The latter 
of your children is the second was sitting on his front porch at the 
feature presented by the founda- time, reading.
tion of a new Catholic school. “ In trying to establish self-

We read in Holy Writ : iProv. defence, Stephenson claims Father 
22-6) “A tlolescens jiu-ta viammiam, Coyle struck him and he shot to 
etiam cum senuerit, non rcccdct protect himself. However. he 
alien." “ A young man, according admitted that he asked Father 
to his way, even when he is old, he Coyle if he had married his daughter 
will not depart from it.” to a Catholic. Father Coyle

The growing boys and girls are admitted that he had. Then accord- 
today building for themselves the ing to Stephenson, he, called the 
road they will follow even to their priest a ‘ dirty dog. Naturally 
old age. That’s why we say with this was resented and Stephenson 
reason : the child is father of the was warned not to repeat the 
man epithet. He called h ather Coyle a

Therefore, you, Reverend Father 1 dirty dog ’ for the second time and 
McShane, Pastor of this flock of St. the priest struck him. lie then 
Patrick’s, you also, Reverend shot Father Coyle in the head.
Pastors of the thirteen English- "This murder was undoubtedly 
speaking Parishes of Montreal, and premeditated. Wh.vshouldaMetho- 
y ou all, my dear people, insetting dist preacher carry a revolver when 
your hand to this task, you have j going to see a hated priest, unless he

lieved, that might makes right

selves. When the country was at 
peace the knight used to ride out 
daily as a "knight errant," looking 
for the chance to do a good turn to 
any in need of help. His desire was 
to live pure, "to live pure, right 
strong, speak true, follow the 
King." The knights of old were 
the patrol leaders of their day and 
their men-at-arms the Scouts. Like 
the Scouts they were pledged to do 
a good turn to somebody every day. 
Their patron saint was St. George 
and their battle cry "For Saint 
George and Merry England."

tiob.
It is a matter for regret that the 

so called “ ex-priest ” or “ ex-nun ’’ 
does not so conduct himself but 
prefers to make a livelihood out of 
slanders and falsities conjured up 
in his perverted mind. It is more 
regrettable that an audience will 
suffer such ungentlemanly conduct 
to escape condemnation in a country 
that prides itself as cultured, moral, 
and democratic.

Should Doctor Kinsman endeavour 
to besmirch the minds of Catholics 
with pitchy falsehoods, with insid
ious accusations against the mem
bers of the Anglican Church, he 
would be an unwelcome guest. Too 
many upright Anglicans are known 
in every community to suffer such 
an unjust onslaught.

By the same token, it is expected 
that non-Catholics will turn a deaf 
ear to scandal mongers when they 
consider the lives of their Cathplic 
friends and neighbours.

LUXEMBURG PEACE 
CONFERENCE

By Rev. J. Van der Ilcyden
de Brussels.—Under the auspices of

chivalry

The term chivalry was first used 
to signify that gallantry in battle 
and high sense of honor in daily 
life that was expected of knights. 
In the training of a Scout it is the 
term used to include all the pre
cepts of the Scout Law. The boy 
who keeps the Law is chivalrous or, 
to put it in another way, chivalry is 
the Scout Law put into practice.

it attracted but very little atten
tion. Even in Luxemburg it was

Early chivalry came to an end 
with the feudal system, but the 
flame which it kindled of helpful- 

to others has never been ex-THE COMING ELECTION ness
tinguished. There are indeed many 
pages in the long record of human 
progress glowing with deeds of 
exalted self-sacrifice and service. 
Many pages are filled besides with 
records of the lesser events of 
history—of individual endeavor, of 
the sacrifices made by «parents for 
their children and of one generation 
of our race for another.

Canadians of this generation, and 
of those yet to come, should never 
forget the pioneers, both of French 
and British origin, who opened this 
great Dominion to settlement. Re
mote from friends and family con
nections, besieged by the rigours of 
winter, confronted at times by 
savage native tribes, facing 
the dangers of unknown forests, 
lakes and streams, the early settlers 
endured and finally by their toil 
and pluck overcame countless diffi
culties that their children’s chil
dren might possess this glorious 
heritage which is ours today. 
There is something of the sublime 
too in the dauntless faith with 
which the pioneer missionaries, 
many of them men of high educa
tion and refinement, made their 

into hostile Indian encamp-

PEACE SOCIETIES’ SMALL GAINS

The German delegates to the Con
gress were spokesmen for 12,000 
members of their country's peace 
societies—an increase of 6,000 over 
pre-w'ar membership. It denotes 
some gain ; but how trifling for so 
transcendent a cause, in a nation of 
80,000,010 souls, with all the sad 
lessons of the last seven years still 
plainly in sight !

But disappointing as are the 
gains in German Peace Societies, 
the showing of other European 
countries is far worse. In fact the 
additions to the membership of the 
peace societies of other countries 
have been so inconsiderable that 
the reports did not even mention 
them.

The Luxemburg correspondents 
of the Libre Belgique, examining 
into the causes of the apathy mani
fested all around for the peace 
movement proceeding from the In
ternational Bureau of Berne, 
reaches the conclusion that, besides 
in the war spirit still rampant

way
ments and willingly gave up even 
their lives in order that they might

progress, 
is just as fair a country ; possesses
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everywhere, it is to besought in the head by the Popp at the Vatican. It placed them on the altar of the ia no longer a Christian country. phlets, etc., to be mailed to those to this hour? Did he in our
Masonic direction of the Bureau. is customary always to hang the parish church. They are now kept Not one third of its population ever people who in some cases seen priest father’s day fail in his struggle

A movement that by its very ! cardinal s hat in his cathedral after in a special monstrance, and in enters a place of worship. Protest- only twice a year and who are all with Joseph of Germany and his
small boxes sealed with the seal of antisrn and its resulting Rationalism the time under the evil influences of confederates with Napoleon, a
the diocese. They are today as intact has snatched from the poor the only socialism, agnosticism and a dozen greater name, and his dependent During the month of October, at 
ason the first day, their preservation comfort left in their misery, from cither isms. 1 have already sent on kings, that though in another kind i the bidding and the urging of the
being a proof of their incorruptibil- the rich the only curb of their two occasions over a hundred of fight, he should fail in ours ? ! Church, Catholics the world over
ity. passions. • addresses to which I wanted papers What grey hairs are on the head of will be telling their beads and

—-*---- Every year the inhabitants of Two days ago 1 stood at Tyburn, sent, but I think the people have Juda, whose youth is renewed like making their mystical pilgrimage
By the Coiitessa Ltsa Hcopoii in The u ntvonce Pezille and neighboring parishes in the heart of. fashionable London, j overlooked the matter. 1 sent one) the eagles, and whose feet are like to those sacred places where Mary

A very touching ceremony has come in crowds to the church to watching for a moment the flow of list to the Catholic Truth Society, the feet of harts, and underneath and her Divive Sons smiled and
recently taken nlace on Mount worship the Sacred Hosts. that ceaseless traffic, the roar of Bond Street, Toronto, and the other the everlasting arms ?”—The Pilot toiled and suffered for the sake of
Grappa^me of thJ mountains which — whic.h Jf M/JJ ft ^ the branch thereof at St Augus- ........ ................... men, and every spot will be fragrant
the Italian defence had during the m08t of the m&ht* 1 rom North, tines. The poor people dont get] with the sweetness of her sanctity
War, made into a natural fortress. CATHOLIC IRELAND South, East and West of that vast papers .Catholic papers, as a rule FATHER FRASER'S CHINA and the memory of Christ’s absorb-
Thousands of people, all the ---- »---- Metropolis, the most pouulous city and there are *, many being burned MISSION FUND mg love for h,s sm-stamed world.

„ • , , Hishons of the Venetian district tun omTPw.kiT ™ct uin in the world after New York, there up in the East which would do so _____ Beginning with the Sign of theThe Berne Bureau organized the h!s Highness the Dukeof Bergamo AND PROTESTANT ENGLAND passed and repassed swiftly gliding much good if sent here. There are four hundred million Cross and the Apostles' profession
Luxemburg Congress with all the 1 senting the King ) military By Bfahop MisHherry vehicles filled with richly-attired We also need good catechists and |iagans j„ China If they were to of Faith, Catholics will say with
secrecy usual to.the Brothers of the andPCRdl authorities ascended the In the course of his sermon in PruP*e- a11 engaged in worship of it occurred to me if you only had pafs in review at the rate of a thou- reverence the sublimes! prayer ever 
Trowel. It was practically their ^"untain which rises nearly a Drogheda on the occasion of the Mammon or pleasure. Newsboys the means it might be a splendid 8and aminute.it would take nine uttered, the prayer that first fell
congress; for they formed the thougand feet hbove the sea to wi * enshrining of the relics of Blessed «o'd papers; bought one Itecon- idea to have seminarians spend their , months for them all to go by. f«wn the lips of Our Lord Himself,
X’0.hey e?h-VCl^fntf nh?d neïï the replacement of Statue of Oliver Plunkett, His Lordship, tents reflected the thoughts of these holiday, m the West, teaching Thirty-three thhousand of them die “"d they will . linger over the
all the say. What good can be the virgin and Child on the very Bishop MacSherry, Vicar Apostolic j*°Ple; What were these contents? catechism. The other dénomma- daily unbaptized ! Missionaries are AnK‘‘llc Salutation, repeating it
expected from a peace movement g„ot where, on August 4, 1801 the of the Eastern Districts of the Reports of races regattas, prize turns do it Our young men would urgently needed to go to their “gain and again, lifting their
under such auspices? No m°re | jPte p piug x then Patriarch of Cape of Good Hope, said : fights, sportsof allkinds, alternating then see for themselves the condi-1 rescue. * thoughts to Mary s grace and glory
than from the_ pacifist crusade Venice, had placed it, little thinking lloly Church, dear brethren, in with accounts of strikes, of millions turns and needs of the Western China Mission College, Almonte, and sinking them at the remem-
undertaken m France before the ((f th(. terrible days lying in store her great public celebrations wishes unemployed and starving, of disgust- Church. It would give them a fund Ontario, Canada, is for the educa- brance of their own sinful weakness,
War and headed by the members of f()r thg ,and he ent'ua^d t„ its ])ro. to remind us of some great truth, "JK divorce cases and filthy crimes of practical knowledge, would widen 1 tion of priests for China. It has wh,le they beg her to be mindful of
tne Grand Orient. They looked for tectjon or inculcate some practical lesson, of all kinds. Of real news there their outlook and perhaps stimulate already twenty-two students, and them at the hour of their death,
success in attempts to discredit the vVhvn, in 1917, Mount Grappe It seems to me that one outstanding was but little, and that mostly un- some of them to take up the work many more are npplying for ad- x,They will follow Our Lady to
1-rench army and to weaken it in became one of the chjpf raiiyiiiK lesson may be learned from today’s reliable and likely to becontradicted after ordination. These young men mittance. Unfortunately funds Nazareth and Bethlehem and thethe face of a secular enemy armed .l(lint8 of ()Ur desperate resistance function, and it is that we owe a next day Truly, I said to myself, could be assigned districts which in | are lacking to accept them all. Holy City, and walk in her footsteps
w.!h ‘nnn^1 tW against the enemy, and the c-ntre debt of gratitude to those who, this people is dancing on a volcano, two or three months they could China is crying out formissionaries. | and sympathize with her every
W . E ju pounced upon their t(,wllrds which the whole country under God, have handed down to us The words, Happy, Christian Eng- cover several times leaving the They are ready to go. Will you mood, sharing her joys, taking part
country they realized their mistake looked in trembling andhope the the priceless heritage of our Holy la"d- are a mockery. children ready for First Communion j 8Pnj them. The salvation of mil- in her sorrows, and rejoicing in the
and folly, and be it said to their goldjers fighting there would not Faith. Our country’s greatest The late Cardinal Mannmg.be- when the priest would make his fall Hons of souls depends on your great glory that was hers when the
credit, rallied around the tricolor ! hpar ()f displacing the statue from tflories have ever during our long fore his consecration, made a re- visit. The trouble is this, the priest j answer to this urgent appeal. His Saviour rose from the tomb, to die
with no less ardor than any of their td)(1 yttle chapel dedi- history been associated with our treat at the Passiomst Monastery at has so many places on his list to j Holiness the Pope blesses benefac- no more. And all the while they
countrymen. cated to the Virgin Mother They religion—Malachy of the "collar of Highgate, overlooking London, visit and these so far apart that he tors, and the students pray for will be scholars in Our Lady’s

In Germany, during the long- accustomed to look un to it K°ld” dies wearing the habit of the *>ome notes he then made have been can visit but seldom each one of | them daily. school, learning anew the lessons of
drawn-out conflict, the pacifists amj thpy ,0™d thejr Jolonn,,', monks ; Brian at Clontarf holds up published amongst them the follow- them. For instance it takes me A Burse of «6,000 will support a the Redeemer's life. Thus will her
such as Forster, von Gerlach and who in the midst of death and suf- the Crucifix before the army; ln« : When I look down upon four and one-half months of daily student in perpetuity. Help to dearest wish be fulfilled, for their
Quidde, were evidently sincere; but f • seerm.d to belli and comfort O’Neill and O’Donnell die and are London from this garden I know plodding to make one complete complete theBurses. " hearts will go out to her Son, as he
among the masses, poisoned by them It was almost miraculously buried in Rome ; O’Connell be- L 'at there are before me nearly round. Of course in that time I Gratefullv vourH in and lies a little child, weak and helpless
years of official lying and to the pre^veHrom the Austrians’ fire queaths his heart to Rome. Ten three millions of men. of whom only visit several places four or five Marv * y y J US d in His mother’s arms ; as He mounts
marrow suffused with militarism, „„ »hnmh generations of our forefathers pre- two hundred thousand are nominal- times but it still means only two ludry’ imp-».™- the altar of the Cross to be offeredtheir influence was null They did ™ >'• to^the chapel The ferred exile, confiscation, and like >y in the Faith ; that hundreds of visits a year for a great number. J’ M’ Fraser up. the Laml, of God, as the victim
not even dare to proclaim what “ id onn aw as hi t hi-i ts f rag menta the Blessed Oliver) often death thousands are living and dying Meantime the children have grown queen of apostles burse of their sins ; as He rises from the
they knew to be the truth until , . y - hreakine itself rather than deny their faith, without Baptism in all sins of the careless and forgotten their last Previously acknowledged «2,14-2 80 grave, the King of glory, clothed in
they had put the safe frontiers of . , n:ppp K A and How many gruesome tales could be flvsh aIul spirit, in all that Nineveh instructions so they remain practi- j Mrs. E. Webb, Calgary... 1 00 majesty and power, to console His
Switzerland between themselves ! ^ men ru‘hed there at once, and told, even in this town and district, 1 andI tine cities of the Plain .nd cally at a standstill : bt. Anthony’s burse friends, to dry their tears and to

at the risk of their lives rescued the °f oppression, relentless cruelty, Imperial Home ever committed, Again, if we had a band of secular . . . , tell them of the happiness He has
The only consistent pacifists in the remajns These were taken to the massacre, fury of persecution under that J1 18 tbe capital of the most priests going around continuously Previously acknowledged 11,239 16 prepared for them in His Father’s

Kaiser’s land were a few Quaker’s, I nearest Village Cresnano Veneto the sanguinary ed cts of Henry, of anti-Catholic power of the nominal- giving missions to these little towns, j immaculate conception burse i home. All this they will do day by
who suffered imprisonment rather I wuprp the broken nieces were Elizabeth, and Cromwell. *y Christian world, and the head of teaching doctrine to the crowds _ . , . . , day, as they say their rosary, and
than betray their principles and ! patiently joined together while the- Contrast the state of religion in *ts anti-Catholic spirit ; that in a everywhere, it would help. We Previously acknowledged $2,514 93 Mary will be fulfilling her appointed
were frowned upon as cowards and holes where the stone had been Ireland and England then and now. moment it might be set afire with have no time left for such work and comforter of the afflicted burse task.
pitiable visionaries by their war- ! irrpmpdiihlv broken were filled Then Ireland was almost like the fury against the Catholic and Roman besides, we have little or no time to I D , , , , , aoo , rn The Church has no fear whateverlike fellow-citizens. Their Ameri- j bronze ^that ^ mark ‘ corpse on the dissecting table- Church. I confess 1 feel we are study and prepare for much that ^nowledged 8382 60 that in honoring Mary, her children
can brethren in the faith, number- I recejved could always plainly show bound and lying helpless at the foot walking on the waters. really requires solid preparation. ■ rb< tt’ R)xbury* will be detracting from the honor
ing perhaps as many thousands as . t^ white^b el of her conqueror. Her nobles I Since that great and gifted Eng- the outlook M ............................... due to Mary’a Son, for it is a
there are single adherents to it Now at last the Mndniiniiui banished or slain—her people hshman who knew his countrymen sr. Joseph, patron of china, bursk commonplace in Catholic thought
in Germany, have rendered great j who sU’,od throughout the War and ! starving—her Religion proscribed— j 80 well, penned these words, the The outlook is bright, but we ; previously acknowledged «2,083 69 that all her glories are for Him.
service during the War and since by i„rt lu,r Diace oniv wuen vjct„r, the law did not assume the existence Population he referred to has more need lots of hard workers and out- Hereby, strangely misreading the
assisting in procuring food for the was dvawinc near hag ],,ft the vii- ! °t a l apist—her Bishops mostly in than doubled, and the conditions he side help. A visit from our Eastern | blessed sacrament burse , Bible and still more strangely mis-
famished German children. Their i ’ whicl, sheltered her as a prison or exile, those that remained depicted so faithfully have become friends would be greatly appreci- Previously acknowledged «328 05 reading tradition, made the fatal
organization could do still more if rpf,10.p „nd flftPr three years nf hunted fugitives, not having w-here ten times worse. What a picture, j ated and would do much for us and | mistake of eliminating the Blessed
it were not wanting the wide foun- pxj]p ’has resumed her nlace of to lay their heads. Today never did my dear brethren, of spiritual and for them. This country is going to ST’ I'I<ANC1S XAVIBH BURSE Virgin from religious life, and the
dation necessary to make an effec- honor above the little chanel re- Ireland’s Faith shine with a brighter moral conditions after four centuries fill up with settlers soon. We have Previously acknowledged «290 80 sects have paid a heavy penalty for
live pacifist propadanda throughout built on the highest peak Her "wav lustre—magnificent churches cover of Protestantism! And if we turn the natural resources, the climate mans httrkf this affront on the honor of God,
the world. back Imsbeen a triumphal Inarch the land, and are filled to over- to Germany, the cradle of the and the opportunities to attract. holy name of jesus burse for in losing the mother they have

papacy’s powfr for peace that would have well fitted the flowing with devout congregations. Reformation, what do we find . We are certain to grow. We are Previously acknowledged «239 00 lost the Son. Not so with the
J A' A S , ! return of a victorious leader from I And Ireland’s sons are spreading That about three per cent of the yet moving slowly, but before long Church. Taught from on high, she
With a moral influence over turn - ^ War Every vilkge had erected the Faith over all these vast regions people of Berlin go to any church— we will be lusty youths with schools, , ' has always realized that Our Lady’s

0110,000 people of the civilized arches decorated with roses I over-seas that either once owned 1 that ]t 18 the most immoral City in colleges, etc. This is the country Previously acknowledged 81,118 75 functjon was and js to ]ead suu]s to
nations of the earth, the really * . Dpasants „reetpd with : England’s sway like the United Europe, and that before the War for healthy, energetic workers who little flower burse Christ, that her shrine is but one
great power to lead a strong peace th iastip hurrahs the motor- : States of America, or do own it about 80,01X1 of its population know how to face the hardships of prpvinl„lv „Pvnnwipdo.pd .7fm R, step removed from the altar of God,movement is the Papacy. Alas ! it hmry Parrying the statue su?- i still. Nineteen years ago I h.-ul my annually gave formal and official p,oncers life and reap the rich ^RV,?Xyr“k¥,”‘en^ed ' *7°? “ ! and that there is no influence so
was excluded from participation in bounded by twenty young’ girls last audience with Leo XIII. On notice that they renounced member- reward that are certain to come. Mrs. J. Burns, loronto... 5 00 potent as hers to make men know
the peace conferences of The Hague d sed jn ^hite sineinc hvmns of that occasion three Bishops were s*dP any church. Donations may be addressed to : sacred heart league burse and love and honor the Incarnate
in 1899 and in 1907, and prevented ige ’ B received in succession by His Holi- If our Irish people have escaped Rev. T. O’Donnell, President Previously acknowledged «1,899 07 Word.—America.
from making its voice heard and its F n would be hardly nossibleto ness—the first being Cardinal all this appalling spiritual ruin and Catholic Church Extension Society Members of League,
prestige felt The nations feigned give an adequate idea of the simple Moran. Archbishop of Sydney, the moral rottenness we owe it under 67 Bond St., Toronto. Chatsworth...................

l 'ffïïÏÏ WAhat 11 acco.mphshed in patnpss a^d solemnitv of the Cer- «econd. Archbishop Riordan, of San t»’d to the Prayers of St Patrick Contributions through this office ThreemembersofLeague.
the Middle Ages when it.instituted B Its most touching charac- Francisco, the third myself from and the Faith he brought to our 8houid be addressed : St. John, N. B..............
furV^f the feudal* princes and plï ter lay in the blending of the two Port Elizabeth, on the Indian Ocean, « '«ires and to hose who. like Extension, A Friend, Whitby............
an end to the l mtr w!rs of the id-'als which ap,,eal more deeply to at the southern extremity of the p'^h to0u8 ’nd saeHficed thvlr Catholic Record Office
Guelfs and the GhfbeYnnls and of the human heart' the two «reat dark C/'n,tmentAf.nca' Vvhat an f."*11. ” doing-Solther^Cross London, Ont.
Gue ts and the Ghibellines and of ioves to whjch even the humblest idea of the world-wide dispersion of lives in so doing. Southern cross.
the land h-’lding lords and the free suu| instinctive|y responds: Faith °ur race is evoked by the simple ------- . donations

°/Ahe J,ta ,P,Ub ,; and country-. The feeling of the I mention of these localities, presided TROT ir f-UT] l)rH Previously acknowledged $1,740 40
What the rapacy did in the dis- multitude gathered on Mount over by Irish Pastors of Irish flocks, 1 rlrj VA 1 ilUijlV in U iVVll mass intentions

tant past, it might have helped in Grappa was made all the more though separated by such vast EXTENSION SOCIETY Mrs. C. F. McGillivray
doing for peace before the World intense by the poignant remem- spaces from the mother-land and Reserve Mines..............
War broke out, it Protestant preju- brance of the dark days when many from each other. Truly may we Oil CAN AU A Mrs. J. R. Lacombe, Mon-
dices, the political intrigues of Italy 0f them, hunted from their homes, say with the Psalmist—“Theirsound ---- ♦----  i treal .
and the fatal influences of Free- despaired of ever seeing them hath gone forth in all the earth, and A FIVE-WEEKS JOURNEY 
masonry had not combined to ex- j again. Many had fought on the ! their words into the ends of the continued from last wfek
elude it from all participation in very spot where they now stood, world. And truly now as ever continued hiom la i week
the official attempts in favor of | and the memory of the battle and ! “the blood of the Martyrs is the Leave headquarters with packed 
peace. i 0f their lost comrade rose vividly seed °f the Church.’’ Never in all suitcase on Friday morning, before

The work of The Hague Tribunal ; before their eyes. her sad history was Catholicity so 1st Sunday of month, arrive R. that
was a failure. That much is clear. ; Some aeroplanes glided in the ' flourishing in Ireland at home, or in night, catechism and personal visit 
Would it have been a success if the pUre atmosphere above, and all at the greater Ireland over seas as it to the flock, Mass Saturday 6 a. m.,
Pope had been permitted to share : oncPi at a wireless signal, the bells is our own day. And the same catechism after Mass, walk 4 miles 
in its deliberations? It is idle to 1 (d hundreds of churches," from the is true of the Universal Church, to farm house, catechism ; reach D. 
argue the question; but it looks nearest village down to the sea and with its three hundred millions of Saturday 4 p. m., personal visit to 
very much as if diplomats were far up to the Dolomites, glistening believers united under its one visi- several families and hospital. Mass 
acknowledging that they made a ; ;n the SUIli broke out into a joyous ble head on earth, enjoying the pro- at 8:30 next morning with several 
mistake in barring him out, since ; peaj. Thé Mtulonnina del Orntection of her Divine founder Who , Communions, catechism, a drive of 
they have accepted the Holy ; had regained her lofty place, and >s with her, and will be with her 4 miles, Mass again at 11 a. m.
Father’s offer to collaborate in the from mj]es around her slender out- “all days even unto the consomma- ! Catechism in the afternoon with 
organization of the work of assist- [jne could be seen rising against the tion of the world.” I Rosary, Benediction and Instruction
ance to Russia and have invited him h]ue sky. And, oh, the contrast between the at 7:3u. Mass Monday morning at
to a seat in the Relief Commission —— condition of Protestantism at the 7, off to S., arrive at 1:39. Dinner,
of the Red Cross of Geneva. He is death of our martyr and its present visit to the faithful with catechism
represented there now by his MIRACLE HOSTS OF PEZILLE, state. Then it was seated in pride after school. Mass following morn-
Nuncio to Switzerland. FRANCE of place and power, in possession of ing at 7, confessions, pack up, go to

If these signs be signs of a lasting ------- the magnificent cathedrals erected E., F., G., etc. I manage to be at
change of attitude towards the Paris, Sept. 25.—The first Sunday in Catholic days ; wealthy, arro- the larger centres for Sundays,
Papacy, the world will be the better in September witnessed the cere- gant, and intolerant, hating and visiting the stations as 1 can on the
for it. mony known as “the Adoration of despising and ever persecuting the intervening week days. Baptisms,

the Sacred Hosts” in the parish of few remaining adherents of the marriages, sick calls and scandals 
CARDINAL GIBBONS' HAT IS i Pezille-de-la-Riviere, in the diocese old Church. The Protestant judge all come in on the programme and 

HUNG IN BALTIMORE of Perpignan. who presided over Blessed Oliver’s with an occasional hike or ride on
These Hosts have been preserved trial addressing him, said : “The horseback, I manage to keep in good 

intact for one hundred and twenty- bottom of your treason was your health. This work keeps up for 
one years on the altar of the parish setting up your false religion, than about eleven months of each year, 
church of Pezille. They were con- which there is not anything more when I go on to headquarters for a 
secrated one hundred and twenty- displeasing to God, or more perni- much needed rest. Catechists are 
eight years ago during the stress cious to mankind in the world—a appointed wherever there are chil- 
and storm of the French Révolu- religion that is ten times worse than dren and they help out, as a rule, 
tion by Abbe Perone, pastor of all the heathenish superstitions, the In Confirmation time the children 
Pezille, who had just returned to most dishonourable and derogatory are gathered into centres. Last 
the parish after a year of exile. to God.” year I had Bishop McDonald of

He re-opened the church for re- These words of that intolerant Victoria on the road for ten days in 
ligious purposes, and after Mass, and unjust judge, epitomise the which time hp stopped at seven 
believing that the worst was over sentiments of the haughty self- centres and confirmed over one- 
and that it would be safe to leave satisfied Protestant of that epoch, hundred and fifty children, 
the Blessed Sacrament in the taber- His was the true Religion, freed at nffdk
nacle, he consecrated a large Host the glorious reformation from the
and four small Hosts. contaminations of F’opery, and des- We need chapels, vestments, altar

However, the revolutionaries of lined to diffuse the light of pure linens, and sacred vessels, from 
the district, infuriated by the re- Gospel Truth throughout the world time to time, 1 have already received 
opening of the church and the joy —a light that was never to be ex- from Church Extension $600 with 
of the people to see their pastor tinguished. which, plus collections, etc., I have
back with them, forced the priest But let us see what is the position opened up two chapels. 1 need now 
to leave the country without warn- of Protestantism today. Why, its at least one more chapel and I also 
ing. A pious young girl, Rose rapid disintegration is one of the need vestments, copes, etc., for

phenomena of our age. Of the two chapels already opened. 1 intend 
hundred or more sects into which it later on sending in a formal request 
is split up, not one teaches the same for financial and other aid. 1 am 
doctrine for thirty years in succès- very grateful for the aid already 
sion. Not one of them that does received from Church Extension 
not bewail year by year an immense and the vestments from the ladies, 
falling off in membership. England We need literature, papers, pam-

THE MONTH OF THE 
ROSARY

nature interests all humanity loses his death, 
in efficiency through hieing mon
opolized by a self-appointed few 
who operate in the dark and 
treat their fellow men, not of 
the inner circle as a negli
gible quantity. Said negligible 
quantity could not but look askance 
at an undertaking whose promoters 
fear the light of day and withal 
expect blind following from that 
common herd they feign to ignore.

THE MADONN1NA OF 
MOUNT GRAPPA

ORGANIZED WITH SECRECY

and their German homes.

V
He alone is never brought down 

in things unlawful who is careful 
to restrain himself at times even 
from things lawful.—St. Gregory.
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THE VISION OF THE 
HOLY SEE have won !The recent tribute of an Amer

ican Statesman to the broad vision 
of Pope Benedict in diagnosing the 
evils of the day should turn reflect
ing minds to the influence that the 
Popes have exercised upon civiliza- I 
tion. Cardinal Newman once gave 
a graphic survey of the position of 
the Papacy in history. His memor
able words may aptly he recalled at 
the present time. Speaking of the 
Successor of St. Peter he says : 
“He has long since given warrants 
for the confidence which he claims. 
F'rom the first he has looked through 
the wide world of which he has the 
burden, and according to the need 
of the day and inspirations of his 
Lord, he has set himself now to one 
thing now to another, but to all in 
season and to nothing in vain.

“He came first upon an age of 
refinement and luxury like our own, 
and in spite of the persecutor 
fertile in the resources of his 
cruelty, he soon gathered out of all 
classes of society, the slave, the 
soldier, the high born lady, and the 
sophist, materials enough to form a 
people to His Master’s honor. Tne 
savage hordes came down in tor
rents from the north, and Peter 
went out to meet them, and by his 
very eye he sobered them, and 
backed them in their full career. 
They turned aside and flooded the 
whole earth, but only to be more 
surely civilized by him, and to be 
made ten times more his children 
than even older populations which 
they had overwhelmed.

“Lawlesskingsarose, sagacious as 
the Roman, passionate as the Hun, 
yet in him they found their match 
and were shattered and he lived on. 
The gates of earth were opened to 
the east and west and men poured 
out to take possession, but he went 
with them by his missionaries, to 
China, to Mexico, carried along by 
zeal and charity, as far as those 
children of men were led by enter
prise, covetousness, or ambition. 
Has he failed in his successors up

ROGGLES TRUCKS have won the foremost 
place in solving Canada’s Transportation 
problems because they are built by men 
whose motor truck building experience is 
unequalled.

“There’s a Ruggles for every purpose.”

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK CO. LTD.
LONDON ONTARIO

“Canada’s largest exclusive truck builders.”CATHEDRAL

Baltimore, Oct. B.—The red hat of 
the late Cardinal Gibbons has been 
hung in theCathedral if the Assump
tion in Baltimore, where it will 
remain as long as the cathedral 
stands.

The hat is suspended from the 
arch to the left of the archiépis
copal throne and immediately in 
front of the altar of the Blessed 
Virgin, a location suggested by the 
Right Rev. Owen B. Corrigan, co
adjutor of the arch-diocese. It is 
adjacent to the throne occupied by 
the cardinals on Sundays and fes
tive occasions and close to the altar 
where he said daily Mass.

The hat is hung with the crown 
toward the floor. It is of bright 
crimson with single red cords on 
either side, from which are sus
pended a single tassel. From the 
back of the hat hangs a double set 
of crimson cords, each caught to
gether with ten tassels. The hat, 
in accordance with the custom, was 
worn by Cardinal Gibbons only 
once, when it was first placed on his
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36VLaurens, and the Mayor of Pezille, 

M. Jean Bonafos, saved the Hosts 
and preserved them carefully and 
respectfully until the return of 
their priest in 1800.

The Hosts remained absolutely 
intact, and Abbe Perone again

These are full weight (16 oz.) Candles. TERMS — 30 daÿs’ net from date 
of shipment. Put up in 49 lb. cases —strongly wired. ORDER NOW, 
these prices are for a limited time only.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON where will you find mortals who dren regularly with carefully pre- TIIT 1101111000 flT liea- we, venerable brethren, shall,
have conquered human nature as pared lessons. On parents primar- JHh HI IK Klin \ Hr with St. Jerome as our guide, never
they have ? Are they not in truth ! ily rests the obligation of instruct- |||L IIUIMlUHU Ul desist from urging the faithful to 
today the lights of the world and ing their children in religion. The read daily the Gospel, the Acts, and
the salt cf the earth ? God, too, ! seriousness of this obligation may 111 01 OfOTI Oil the Epistles, so as to gather thence
demands that they attain a certain j be seen in the words of the Canon I 111 11 111 r\ I II I 111 food for their souls.” The present
standard; if they fail, He with- Law of the Church, which declares 111 U IU LU I IUII Holy Father founded the Society of

! draws His support, and, as a con- in canon 1118 : ‘ Parents are bound _______ St. Jerome whose purpose was to
Sim HkTrvice. Hut how seldom even vfde to th/best of their abihty’for Relieved b)f “ F mit-a-tSVeS” home^ A^ says" “Our

tn Hi»«i).ie, h." ,M,ut. xxli. is.i | this happens. the religious and moral, as well as thû Emit Moflipina one desire for all the Church’s
The path of the righteous is aj Catholics, above all others, should the physical and civil education INC null IflCUIblllt; children is that, being saturated

difficult one. This is due to two ; have the greatest respect, the most j of their children. Religious and Indigestion, Weak Digestion or With the Bible, they may arrive at
facts • First, because it is hard to sacred esteem, for those dedicated : mural education does not mean partia, digestion of food, is one of the all surpassing knowledge of
conquer the cravings of nature ; ! to the Lord Through them, they simply attendance at Mass on Sun- thu mogt geriuug of pre,ent.day Jesus Christ." We have no delu-
and secondly, because there are first received the grace of Gtsl in | days and Holydays It implies culnplulllU_1)l;(.ullHC n is ri.Hp<,I1Hible sionsabout Bible reading. We know

outside obstacles to be over-I Baptism, and the growth of this regular and careful instruction in , 8eriolls trouble* 't needs an infallible interpreter,
come. The chief of these obstacles same grace in their souls was ac- the truths of revealed religion. The St. Peter said that the writings of
is that offered by our fellow-men. corded them chiefly through the | child must be taught that is, he Wo*, who suffer mth Indtgeuton, his fellow apostle had been wrested
It is a well-known fact that the ministrations of these same anointed must not be left to pick up chance almost mvanably me troubled mth td the destruction of some of its
virtuous meet with more opposition of the Lord. Today, through them ; scraps of information from conver- I Kheumatnm, Palpitation of the Heart, readers. It is perfectly foolish to
from the world than do the wicked : also, their sins are washed away sation and example, but must be Sleeplessness and excessive Nervousness, think that indiscriminate spreading
and it is surprising that much of and the burden of guilt lifted from given intelligent and systematic “Fruit-a-tives” will always relieve of the Rible will make unnumbered
this comes from others apparently their shoulders. Through these instruction in the truth that God j Indigestion because these tablets converts. But it will bring to the
virtuous themselves. In fact, the representatives of God, they can j has revealed and m the duties he strengthen the stomach muscles enlightened minds of men the
most strenuous opposition comes assist at a renewal of Calvary, owes to God, his neighbor and him- ,,,lso th„ of the ^ tiv^ unmeasured wisdom of God, and 
from our supposedly virtuous and where the great price of redemp- j self. | yioosandcorrootCongti|wlti hi , the surpassing knowledge of Jesus
seemingly well-meaning neighbors, tion was pain and where the Many parents have neither the ; icmmimnies l„dig,»ttoD Christ.-New World.
We need not seek for the reason, greatest blessings were gained for time nor the ability to impart this accompanies indigestion.
The causes are manifold and varied, man. Through them, again,'they systematic training. Nevertheless 50c a bo*, 6 for $2.50, trial site 26c. !
We shall not speak of the first of can receive the body and blood of they are not relieved of their obli At dialers or sent postpaid by

difficulties besetting the path Christ—the same Christ who said: gation, to provide "to the best of Fruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa,
of the virtuous — that is, of the ‘‘If any man eat My flesh and their ability " for the religious and
inordinate demands of nature-but drink My blood he shall live for- moral education of the children | Notwithstanding a widely
t&asrjssfct&iSsi SLiBKrtSMssc <$«*•,

conpiderotion their priests? No others could i Catholic schools have been erected oiuie nearly iveit writer ui uvvo
Our Loi d, Jesus Christ, the man- afford them these opportunities and at great expense and with untold

God, the most virtuous of men that grant them these blessings. He sacrifices and where no Catholic T »^bligBted under sin to redte the
earth,* who t'/p^ £TX I *" ! daily, more than three- j

by various unlawful means to ham- rejoices with you, who feels with The Sunday school does not relieve oidlndNwTestament^ wfpt

hStfiril1» E g*i ven  ̂himself""for *your E3Î STVfr * the solicitude of the” ChuATr :
tho Simp Their efforts were you should respect, esteem, and furnishes the opportunity of ful- , , , , , . , ;tit 2*« W™ k»«. W protMt-he i, ,h. Lord".. Hlll„lt Th.cI^C.H.,11, fiber, ! £•",<

te 8S girsrssittt weeklVTIlendar abrfSbts sss&s
WEE-KLl£ALENDAR ss am,„T,.r-mig

wouW8 speak "thèy^ndustrîousîy Sunday, Oct. O.-St. Dionysius, training of candidates for tic king- and when your head nods let it be
won d trv to ’find fault with lli's who, of all the Roman missionaries dom of Heaven. Many of the diffi- resting on the sacred pages. And
utterances- or have Him contradict into Gaul, carried the faith culties that beset priests and teach- recently Pope Benedict XV., com-
Himse f or have Him sav some- furthest. He fixed his see at Paris ers in Sunday school work could be menting on this admonition of St.
thing opposed to the law, especially aad with his disciples established removed by a more active interest Jemme says, Hence as far as m us 
to the law that God gave Moses, to a«;8at ChaTreT Sentis, Meaux and of parente in the work of their chil-
which they claimed strict adher- Cologne in the fourth century. He I dren in Sunday School. It is not
ence In a word, Christ was con- was beheaded during Valerians too much to ask that parents should
tinuallv watched bv a hateful mob pe™ec'JtlorlL. . , _ . take the same interest in the religi-
ever anxious fur a pretext to have ; Monday, October'Hi.—-St. Francis 0us education of their children as
the people turn against Him. The Borgia one of the handsomest, they take in their secular education,
power and the beauty of His divinity rlche8t and noblest of the Spanish To gee that they attend regularly
and the superb excellence of His grandees, who was chosen to escort the classes, that they come with 
humanity rendered their efforts the remains of his sovereign, Queen le8sons prepared and that they 
futile “ Which of you,” He well Isabella, to its burying place at devote to their catechism as much 
said “shall convince Me of sin Î’’ i pranada. The coffin being opened time as they give to their other 

Today the people of God suffer in that he might verify the body, a studies is the minimum that is re- 
a similar manner But God is with sight so foul met his eyes that he quired of every parent, 
them and if they themselves do 1 vowed never again to serve a The spirit of lawlessness in the
their best He will render them 1 sovereign who could suffer so base present age, the appalling waves of
immune from the attacks of their , a change. He entered the Society crime that deluge the country from
enemies God is ever solicitous of °f Jesus .and soon became its head, time to time, the rise in juvenile
His own, and, to save them, He He died in Rome in lo <2 delinquency all are directly trace-
often routs their enemies by death Tuesday, Oct. II.—St. Tarachus able to lack of religious instruction 
or misfortunes. He dwells in the 1 and his companions, Probus and in Deyoung. The figures of child-j 
heavens above, but He has His i Andromcus, who, in the year 304, ish ignorance 0f the fundamentals 
dwelling-places on earth also ; He were denounced as Christians to „f religion in this country are start- 
is the Lord, God master of all, but ; Numerian, Governor of Cicilia, and ling. A recent test in one of our 
He has His representatives upon Putta death with great torments. large cities revealed the fact that 
earth He cares for them, nay Wednesday, Oct. 12.—St. Wilfrid, thousands of children in the Public 
almost identifies them with Him- who, wa8 by the Celtic schoo)s had never heard of the ten
=elf He wishes us to respect Him monks at Lindisfarne in the pecul- commandments. Unless religion is 
and His name, but He also desires lar rites and usages of the British elevated to its proper place as an 
us to show proper respect to His <!hurch. He longed for perfect con- integral part of education wd shall 
representatives on earth. He even formity in discipline, with Rome roar a generation of educated 
goes so far as to choose these Him- and visited the Eternal City, after. pagans. Such sorrowful réfléc
hit ■ “ Let no man take upon warda founding a strictly Roman tions should only urge Catholics to
himself this honor, except him who monastery, under the rule of St. more strenuous endeavors to pro- 
is called like Aaron ” j Benedict, at Ripon. Hewas elected vjde proper instructions for their

How much people should, in BishoJ> of Lindisfarne and later children. The Catholic Sunday 
recognition of this fact and in obedi- transferred to the see of York. school is necessary as a préserva

nte duty, as well as out of He swept away many of the abuses tive of faith and an incentive to 
reverence for God, respect the holy m England that existed prior to his virtue, but it is also one of the 
Diaces of God and hold in sacred death in 709. mainstays of the nation and a
esteem those persons dedicated to Thursday, Oct. 1.1.—St. Edward mighty bulwark against the spirit 
the Lord. The unbelieving part of the Confessor, who was un- of lawlessness and crime.—The:
humanity sttheV^f

religion, ever using P it Though he married to content his 
ÈÎ™ £2 w - believed bit wh« I”1!1” “d. ncverthelem he

many cases, m a ara, ‘ i!k his reign of twenty-four years the
In certain respect , y < country waxed prosperous, churches
the Pharisees of old. They give a > and laws stabilized.
faise interpretation He died in 1066,
word and deed, and criticize every Friday> 0ct ,4.-St. Callistus,
5romonfe«m«re mfde little ol and P«P= ■"< nfrtrr, who, when »

issr-jssstir&st

lives of our priests an g comb of St. Callistus is named in his
both sexes are, to use the most , . p h : aid to bavecharitable expression represented ^lour‘faste of til

'the^tesemteation of literature they Ember seasons. He was martyred 
are waging an open war agamstus; g“urday> 0ct- 15._St. Teresa,

f \ listening pnînlnvino- at the age of seven, ran away
mgs of Satan, they aJtem,)ts 6r°m her home in Avila, in hope of
a!' ovm>0desUuction°^S But8 we"1 are [eing martyred by the Moors She 
at our uesiruLu . - it. f . w became a Carmelite nun and thoughGod’s own. If We are faithful to Rt first friyolous conversations
H,m there «nothing tofear. checked her progress toward per

What we 'ament most °f all is ,ater‘J she gave heraelf
that in our day, mol wholly to God and carried out a re
times gone by, 8081 formation of the order in which

she was favored with distinct com
mands from Our Lord. She died in

BY KKV. WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D.

TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY 
AFTER PENTECOST

THE lord’s ANOINTED

many
Women Discard Twenty Dollar --------
i Washing Machines wonderful $2.50 Vacuum Washer

Regular Price $4.00. This advrrtieemen* worth $1.60 if youorder at once. 
Thin wonderful vacuum washer will pay for itaelf theTlint wanh day 

you u-e it — we guarantee Hatlnfaction or to und your money. It 
^ will wi.Hh a tubful of clonic* in thicti minutes. It will wuhIi any 

thing from t he heaviest blai koU urov« ralln to the llnot lacen. 
It prevents the wear on clothes prevents back ache and doe* 

away altogether wl h the old drudgery of wash days.
<3 No Mere Rubb ng —Throw Away Your Washboard

ThieWahher can be used for wasting, rliiHlng, blue- 
r or dry cleaning w ith » a-oline.
Bend this advert nem* nt and only $2.50 to-day and 

wc will send the sum Vacuum Clothe* Waeher, com
plete with long handle and exhaust protector*, post
paid to any odd res*. Wo want to prove to » veiy 
woman thru this the bout Vacuum VN a-her. Don't 
Wait Order one to-day. Agente Wanted.

GRANT & MCMILLAN CO., Dept. ItB. :W7 Clinton St..Toronto-----

| 1
Christian charity is a compound 

of active benevolence and tender 
i compassion flowing from a supreme 

love of Jesus Christ.

& ' J-my

I—This Beautiful BUCK WBLF SET -i
I is only one of the many hundreds of wonderful Fur bargains which you will find do- ^ v

scribed in the HALLAM 1922 Fur Fashion Book. This book lias been the standard familv 
Fur Fashion Guide for years, and will

standard family
be sent to you

FREEthe Bible before Protestantism was

It give* advance information on fur styles, and contains nearly 305 illustrations of 
up-to-date fur sets and fur coats. There is no other book printed, nor any store that 
can show you such a selection of fur sets'as are contained in HALL AM’S Fur Fashion 

Illustration» are mostly photographs of li>ing people wearing the furs, 
the most natural results. No illustrations, however, can possibly show 
beauty and quality of Hallam furs.

producing
wonderful

I HfeÛtsa. Furs g f
■

Less than Half Price
You can obtain Hallam furs this year at less than half the price that they were 

sold at last year. This is due partly to the drop in the price of raw skins, and to the 
fact that, as usual, I bought our furs at the very lowest ebb in the prices.

BUY 3Mkm FURS BY MAILmy

a
» :

*5

i
a “Direct from

latest style» and highest quality in

Traoner to WearBr”"*1'"™B r r W same to everybody—everywhere. I pay
all delivery charges.

All Hallam Fur garments are high quality and wonderful value 
you can obtain them fro 
elsewhere of the same qu

œ«n
h à/t :

Is
I buy the skins direct from the Trappers and Indians for cash, and vSH
uyer of furs in Canada. Then, I sell direct to you for cash. This ” W 

various middlemen's profits, the fur dealer, the wholesaler, re- Vl
sales clerks’ salaries, bad accounts, etc.
Another big advantage is you can see the furs in your own home, M

and can examine them at your leisure without being influenced by /i|
anxious sales clerks.

r
The Cape te fine 
quality let black 

irgMH Wolf, new design.
It measures atiout 

SF’ 43 In. long and 9
■T Inches wide, lined
■F with black eUk.
F and fastens with

button. Trimmed 
with head, tall

for the no
m me direct by mail at much lower prices than any 
ality. Every Hallam Fur garment is guaranteed.

Headache
!

Why I Can Sell at Such Low Prices
WOLFCK

SETIn the first place, 
am the largest cash b 
method sai 
tailer, high

Recurring headaches usually 
come from an exhaustion of the 
nervous system, and they do not 
disappear until the vigor of the 
nerve cells is restored hy such up
building treatment as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Temporary relief by use of 
powders is often obtained at an 
enormous expense to the nervous 
system and the general health.

Get the nerves right and the 
headaches will not return.

Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn St., 
Cobourg, Ont., writes:

“My syetem became run-down and I 
Buffered greatly with pain in my head. 
This was so severe that 1 would have to 
bind a cloth tightly about my head to 
that I could get my work done. A friend 
advised the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and after taking the first box I 
found quite an improvement in my con
dition. I continued using them until I 
had taken about seven boxes, and they 
strengthened and built up my system 
splendidly, completely relieving the pain 
in my head."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

vea you the 
, store rent,

I®
If HALLAM fure do not ploaae you In any way. you can 

simply aend them back at my expense, and I will cheerfully 
return your money—you are not out one single cent.

You can be sure of satisfaction when you buy by mall 
from me. This i» my guarantee.

Address in fall, a* below:

™ and pawa.

M 563 Price delivered to you
MUFF In large barrel shape with head and tall, 
wrist cord and ring. It measures about 36-in. 

d and 15-in across.
M 564 Price Delivered to you $9.00
The set Illustrated above is a fair sample of 
HALLAM values, and will be sent you prompt- 

etton guaranteed.
John Hallam Limited 

Dept. 652 TORONTO Ily on receipt of 
or I will ret

price. Satisfa 
urn your money In fullJOHN HALLAM

ence

TEA BETTER LIQUID THAN 
COFFEE TO FACE DEATH 

ON, ASSERTED

The increased mental activity and 
endurance of the British aviator is 
due to his constant indulgence in 
tea, according to Dr. Allen Starr of 
Columbia University. In a recent 
lecture, Starr declared, “ While the 
American troops in France at first 
generally preferred coffee, Ameri
can aviators invariably preferred 
tea before making hard flights, 
therein following the example of 
British aviators.”

“The American aviators’ testi
monial to tea is the greatest that 
has ever been given, for it is abso
lutely pure of any suspicion of un
due predilection or prejudice/’ con
cludes Starr.
States flying fighters faced death on 
tea in preference to any other 
drink.”

^31
Tn,MADE IN LONDON

Music Makes A HomeNewfoundland Representative : 
Gerald S. Doyle, St. John h.

The joy a good piano like the Sherlock-Manning will bring 
to your home, in providing the best music that can be 
accomplished with a piano is a joy you should not deny 
yourself.

I 1Uti&lS
Rtlil g |i:[ \“ Those United i; ü E

Ii

] THEi 1_ Ii fill E
CATHOLICS AND THE 

BIBLE
people sometimes
speak disrespectfully of those dedi
cated to God. They are too quick 
to see a failure, too eager to detect 

fault, too hasty in their judg
ments. We hear them now and 
again speak of the Lord s anointed
as they would of any ordinary The reopening of the school year 
person, judging him according to marks also the reopening of Sunday 
the same criterion by which they School. It should be unnecessary 
would judge any other mortal, to insist upon the importance of 
Perhaps this can be done, but it this necessary adjunct to every 
certainly should not be done. And parish. Much to his regret every 
those who indulge in this practice, pastor of a parish is not able to 
if they continue in it, will not long provide a parochial school, but 
have faith. God cares for His own, there is no parish however small 
and the person who does not respect and struggling that has not its 
and defend God's anointed will be Sunday school. For many children 
deprived by Him, sooner or later, of who are not fortunate enough to 
that greatest of gifts—faith. enjoy the inestimable benefit of

Some of our people, too, are in- education in a Catholic school, the 
ciined to be suspicious of the lives Sunday School is the only place in 
and actions of those who have dedi- which they can acquire instruction 
cated themselves to God. They jn the truths of their holy religion, 
may feel sure that those who are in Priests, teachers, and parents all 
the service of the Lord will not have duties towards the Sunday 
remain there long, unless their lives school, the priest by zealously con- 
be sincere and their actions meritor- ducting it, the teachers by giving 
ious. It is true that we are all their time and talents to the labor 
human, and that those who are 0f teaching the little ones, and the 
dedicated to the service of the Lord parentsby co-operating with priests 

also human, but pray tell us, and teachers by sending their chil-

MIMS1382.
Time was when we were constant

ly put on the defensive for our 
attitude toward the Bible. Time 
will be, and is fast approaching, 
when, the basis of attack being 
radically changed, we will occupy 
the same enviable position. Hither
to we have been accused of want of 
respect for the Word of God : 
directly we may look for the charge 
of superstitious regard for it. The 
Bible was once the rule of faith of 
Protestantism, now it is fast becom
ing a shadowy approval of its 
ethics. Even the latter is not 
unquestioned. Destructive criti
cism has played havoc with the 
Protestant attitude. On funda
mental questions of the inspiration, 
integrity, and accuracy of the Bible 
the Protestant higher critic has left 
the shreds of an antique piece of 
literature on a level, or even below, 
the historical records of Babylon. 
Meanwhile the Church has not 
changed a particle in the reverence 
for the inspired word of God. It 
commends its perusal to her chil-

Sanitary Conditions 
Keep Off Disease

a THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

~ 20* Century T^iano ~
Lmey^ano wor/Ay~ ofjsour 9fome

Schools 1 — Install Dennlstocl Lavatory 
(Jomoavtmentti to safeguard tho health of 
the children.
Civic Officials! — See that all public 
buildings are equipped with Den n 1st eel 
Lavatory Compartments.
Factories ! — See that 
in health and at work.
Lavatory Compartments.

I»

your men are kept 
Install Dennisteel

has won tremendous popularity throughout the country as

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
Climate extremes have no effect on a Sherlock - Manning 
with the fumed oak or art finish of walnut or mahogany.

, Get catalogue and prices direct from our factory.

HENNISTEEI
hv Made in Canada

Lavatory Compartments
Hygienic, Fireproof, Indestructible

We Also Make
Steel Lockers, Steel Shelving, Steel Cab
inets, Steel Chairs and Stools. Ornam 
Iron and Bronze. Commercial Wire work 
of all kind* General Builders Ironwork.
“Boca" Solid Steel Saeh.

Write for folders
The Dennis Wire and Iron 

Works Co. Limited
Lo N D ON SHERLOCK-MANNING Piano Company

Toro LONDON CANADAWinnipeg
Calgary
Vancouver

Halifax
Montreal
Ottawa

Hamilton 
Wind
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Value Supremethat they will ever be called upon choicest cake or sweatmeat for 
to seal. The compact involves so | some poor child. She was encour- 
much. Temporal happiness, fidelity aged in this by her father, Alphon- 
to so many obligations, patient en- sus Sanchez, and her mother,
durance of such a host of trials no Beatrice y Ahumada. In after
less certain because unforeseen, years, speaking of her parents, she

i forgetfulness of self in the higher j said :
duties to others imposed by the con- I “ My father was a man of much 

| ditions of the bond, responsibility j charity toward pour people, and
That ranks him among the. best ; for not only the physical comfort compassion toward the sick. He
Nor wealth, nor race, nor learning, j anj welfare of those whom the tie ; delighted in reading good books
Is ever the thing that amounts ; ! makes dependent upon them, but which he also procured for his

accountable for their spiritual hop- children. My mother was enriched 
piness and eternal safety as well. with many virtues ; and she passed 

] Yet how many young men embark through this life of hers with griev- 
j on this venture with never a ous sickness.”

-, , . . , ; thought ? How many start this Teresa had a very gentle and lov-
Though he know the visions of j edifice that is aestined to outlive able disposition, and was very
T, tfea8’ m„i,0 1 time and life in its consequences, happy with her brothers and
Though he make us laugh at his with()Ut Beeking a word of counsel sisters. The first great sorrow of

pages, i or guidance? How many invest her young life came when she lost
Man’sTnowWgewîffnot avail him] '"with^u^a moment’s her Httle heaTturned to her Heav- saturated with the Christian spirit | your sins, more or less, according to

WStUkïïtEÏSÜT lh" lh‘ UflTldViSSSrS t.V Saurtdj Humanity .1step involves ! now gitai a loss i nau sustainta uy m. worjd at t|,jg moment, is living ! Oui^Lord the greatest homage,
i There is scarcely any matter losing her, 1 was very much afflicted, on ^e remnantsof Christian moral- He supplies for many of your 
touching the lives of young men, and so I went before an image of . though it has, to a very large negligences and omissions, 
and young women, too, in which our Blessed Lady, and besought her ^ discarded the Christian | He forgivt s you all the venial sins

ithey stand in greater need of wise with many tears that she would «d Thja d not gurpri8e Us, which vou never confessed.
-direction, than in this matter of vouchsafe to be mv mother for a tree govs on blossoming for a The power of Satan over you is
j marriage, and there is no subject Left to herseli a great deal, . * „ftor mmmtinn has - diminishedon which they seek and receive less. Teresa began to amuse herself by a ™ d jt ffd ()Ur civilization You afford the souls in Purgatory 

Chapters could be written on the reading books of romance-which th^ves on the crumbs that have the greatest possible relief, 
defects ot the modern custom of were probab y much like our fa|jen from the table of Christian- One Mass heard during your life 
ove and courtship, as we know it modern novels—and slowly—little We are living in the afterglow will be of more benefit to you than

here in this country, more particu- by little ehe began to think less of 0f Christianity many heard for you after your
larly. Other chapters, not to say Ood, and to give up her pious prac- y'fb,r_]ow beautifies death.

. , , , volumes, could be indited concern- tices. She also had to dress more 1 )d d k it infinitely You shorten your Purgatory by
swiftly. Heads bend over books, the ing ,he absolute neglect of duty on' finely, and to be vain of her good " d ' 1 thc navan world We every Mass
stenographer rustles her papers, the partof Christian parents in looks, for Teresa was a very beauti- v"^thinas‘that naeankm never Every Mass wins for you a higher 
the telephone operator dons her I conneHction with the same subject, ful girl, having inherited her good have things that Pagamsmnever ^"^To jin Heaven
headgear ard answers the insistent We are all quite familiar with the looks from her mother. inJ fliâhto S imaJtoatîon The You receive‘the priest’s blessing,
flash from the switchboard that has monstrous fallacy that finds popular We do not doubt that the dear J f,i ‘ ‘ f‘ld ‘ todav is which Our Lord"ratifies in Heaven,
been winking in front of her for j acceptance .that boys and girls and Blessed Virgin was tenderly guard- conscience of the world today is «reserved from mmv
five minutes. The Clock Watchers I young men and young women are ing her little daughter, and at the more sensitive. It condemns things You are preserved fiom many 
take note of the time and multiply ' ^“e fo^!ke care of themselves in age of fifteen her father decided to against which formerly there was dangers and misfortunes wh ch 
their futile motions. Work begins as in all the duties of life; place her as a boarder in the convent no outcry and which were accepted would£“72? =5^aï£?{ f“Z°of
when The Boss comes on the job. , that’ they need no a,ivice and will of the Darned Augustines. At first a* ® matter of course and in a spint , who a pr nt t the
His late breakfast and leisurely have nope with regard to what the restraint was hard to bear, but of fatalism. Moral wrongs, though ho y angel, who are present at toe
journey to his desk cost him more touches their “ love ” and matri- gradually she learned to love the they exist m our midst are stig- ado.able sa-nfice with reverential
than he ever estimates ! monial predilections. peaceful holy life of the nuns, mat,zed and visited with public awe.

In some corner of the place the The divorce court records and dis- Many times when praying before disapproval. Our age possess<-s a oh, mighty compelling, all 
Wise Cuy is not electrified when j eontented unhappy homes furnish a the Blessed Sacrament or in the heater compassion for mtsfortone bracing love, which keeps captive 
The Boss comes on the job. He is , fearful seqUel to this prevalent quiet of her room, she would beg; the soul of man with all its powers,
quietly taking advantage of that pPrversity. No young man can Uod to make known to her His holy f°L ouick n^mnse The which knows no limit, either in time
best hour in any; mans day-the afford to be guided solely by his will. She read many holy books, generous aniquickrespon^e. the ^ ^ , wllieh is unique in tile!
first m the morning. He to not fancie8 0r passions in the contem- and studied the matter of her voca- abuws of slawîy the history which records the deeds of
c*re when 'The Boa arrivesI, or platiun of r.step that involves the tion in a deliberate manner A degradation connectai wït^ ’serf- men, which asks no reward here,
whether he comes at all . he is not lives and happiness and destiny of painful illness forced her to return *f lad“ll<VL,d'rable casto distinc- save the right to serve, which lifts
working for The Boss, although otbers no less than his own. He i to her home, but her mind was ; “om, the intoierauie caste aisunt Heaven where perfect
everybody else including The Boss , needs the best, the most solicitous, ; made UD that for the future her ^ ,et”ht *m™al Indignationof union and perfect love are promised
th-Vt!;rv,that r 'e Sf nfIfhge=HmèSenth ! "he most prudent C0UIlse that can 'XW0|U Ht. a.** for . , mankind There is a greater reali- to those who render unselfish serv-
with the rest, out of the same cash be had. At last the happy day arrived manKina. inere is a greater rean H
drawer ; he is busy with the affairs The advice of a good father will when the doors of the Convent of zatmn of human equality and a
of, the same concern and is loyal to sometimes save a young man from a the Incarnation opened to receive as }mer appreciation of the dignity ot
its interests. But his real employer blunder that will otherwise be irre- a novice one who was to shed a halo human personality. With all
is of quite another sort. parable and it will often give him of glory on the Order of Mount., sincerity though sometimes in a

It may well be that he is not „ew ideas 0f the sanctity of the Carmel. Teresa y Ahumada was misguided manner, evils ■1,1 lhe
aware of the fact, but the person marrjcd state.—The Echo. twenty years of age when she bade \ dunk traffic and other vesttd inter-
for whom he is working is himself— adieu to the world. The monastery, - are, beinK combated. The |
his real self ; the self that lives ' which still stands, was a very large rights of men, even or the
inside and commands his purposes. riTTI? DnVsl a r’TIM ^ building and contained one hundred humblest, areibeing championed
Not his pocket, mind you ; pocket is UUiX wio Vr o ejghty nuns. Here our saint with a fervor that would not have a new oil lamp that gives ..
only a crevice in the clothing that • lived for over twenty years. been unworthy of the crusaders. jngjy brilliant, soft, white light,
covers a man. Not what he gets in AN IRISH ROSARY The Order of Mount Carmel is a The generous sympathy that char- better than gas or electricity, has been
his pay envelope : that is only >Ti R time in Ireland very old one, but as years went by acterizes our civilization, and that tested by the U S Government and 36

- money ; it is quickly spent, and not ^ ,0°*in J™ross the years, one superior after another realized yet is so different from the maudlin lesdimg umver,,t,es.and found^ to be
of it can accompany him when A picture uBnf0lds before me, the rule a little, until many unwise nt“ thl apLaf cn-ati,.^ The ! t-urns without odor, smoke or noise-no

VTis dimmed with a mist of tears.) changes crept m. Saint Teresa was kindly i,umPinK UP' '■ simple, clean, safe.
For sure it lacks gorgeotM setting, much grieved at these changes and aump animais snare in mar miiuiv }}urns 94* airand6% common kerosene
No weaît . of coloF t boalts it became her ardent wish to bring tenderness that goes out to all (coa,.oH).
But Rosarv time in Ireland the order back to its first fervor, things living and that protects the The inventor, T. T. Johnson, 246 Craig
Is envied bv angel hosts She was severely criticised for her creatures of God from wanton St. W. Montreal, is offering to send a
is envieu ny angei but trusting in God she per- cruelty. It is not well to close lamp on H> days FREE trial, or even to
Ah, never was rank or station severed and had the happiness of one’s eyes against the beautiful give one FREE to the first userin each
Or fame of glorious deeds establishing sixteen convents before tlpngst^atfppi®a°ptf “ Christianity Write^hTr^to-dav‘for full’particulars!
As dear as this scene in Ireland, her death. Not only did the nuns are the fruits of Christianity Alao a8k t0 CXplain how you can
When mother took down the beads; return to the primitive rule of the remaining in an age tnat nas get the agency, and without experience
And readily would I barter Order, but a number of monaster- repudiated Christian truth. or money make $250 to $50) per month.
The trophies the years have won, ieg 0f men placed themselves The world may reject C hristian 
To kneel by that hallowed fireside under her direction. teaching, but it will never throw
When the dav’s rough task is done . Saint Teresa of Avilia is one of aside Christian morality Having

the most remarkable women the tasted the sweetness of Christian
Icare not for stately temples world has ever known. Her books morality, it could never again
Or glamor ot service grand, are masterpieces not only of Catho- return to the horrors of pagan
Id rather one prayer in Ireland, lie Doctrine but of wisdoqi, and are ethics. The Christian ethical code
For ton t n God s own land ? looked upon as authorities by the has for all times established its |
The smell ofthe turf for incense, most eminent theologians. This transcendent superiority It lias

L°ve tl’e.saPre[l I'kht noble woman died on the fourth of proved to be the bulwark of order,
Ah, Rosary time in Ireland . October, in the year 158' ; but the the protection of life, the safeguard
My heart is with you tonight. Church celebrates her feast on the of right and the inspiration of

- Rev. I) a. CA6ZV fifteenth of October.—Catherine progress. Whatever may happen
ALL FOR JESUS Howe. to the world, it can never abandon

the elevating morality of Christian
ity. This would be suicide, and the 
world knows it.

This very fact will force the 
world back to Christian teach- i

Why Not Make Your Wili?CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

is in every packet ofWHAT COUNTS
It’s not what a man possesses 
That tells in the final test ; 
It’s not what a man professes

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless sorrow 
and-,litigation is often caused by the failure to make a wiil.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected it you appoint this Company your Executor. See you» 
Solicitor or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALADS11IF
The God of us all is discerning— 
It’s only the heart that counts.
Though he have the lore of the 

sages,
B8S0

Every little leaf will yield its full quota of 
generous 'goodness*» Sold in sealed packets only. Capital Trust Corporation

10. Metcalfe Street
OTTAWA

Temple Building
TORONTO

LONDON 
OPTICAL CO

F. E. LUKEThe Saviour himself has said it, 
Forever and ever, amen,
This virtue is chief to our credit : 
Love of God and our fellow-men. 
Or raiment fine, or tatters, 
Neither it is that amounts, 
Charity's all that matters—
It’s only the heart that counts.

—Jamks Ci. Kkknan

OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN

167 YONGE ST., TORONTO
(Ui>tuirH Opp. KinipHOti's)

F,yes Examined and GLas Eyes Fitted
Hav&Your Eyes Examined.

ngs Building 
it.

Dominion Savii 
Richmond 8 ^hone 6180

HELPING YOURSELF

HOTEL TULLER.“ Here comes The Boss—we murt 
get busy !’’ The news travels
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.,set A. McKendricfeL. W. Tullen . 
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600 Baths
$4.50 up, Double

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club

600 Rooms
$2.50 up, Single

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D’Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c. 

Cafeteria

OIL LIGHT BEATS 
ELECTRIC OR CAS

BURNS 94% AIR
Men's GrilleCafe A La Cartean amaz- 

even

CANADAN CURRENCY ACCEPTED AT PAR ON BILL

a sou
a few days from now—oh, so very 
few days—he passes through the 
Veil to be valued for what he has 
made himself. He is working for 
himself, for his own satisfaction.

“If the thing I am doing were not 
worth doing, were not of service 
among the real tasks of the world," 
his life says, even if his tongue does 
not, “ I would not be doing it. Pay 
is well enough, and one must have 
it in some form ; but I get my satis
faction out of my own insides, from 
doing to the best of my ability 
whatever it is that my hand finds to 
do. I am glad of the approval of 
The Boss, but I am more concerned 
about my own approval. It is for 
my own sake that I put my best 
licks into my work. I can fool The 
Boss by working hard when he is 
looking at me, but I cannot fool 
myself."

Presently the Wise Guy is called 
to a better job ; for little as he may 
suspect it. The Boss is looking for 
Wise Guys. They seem to be scarce. 
—The Tablet.
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EDDY’S
Indurated FI BREWARE
Co n’t Leak. Rust.or Lose Shope
Every year you spend a certain sum 

household utensils—Pails and 
This year you can cut the 

amount in half and have for your 
money the best utensils mad 
Eddy’s Indurated Fibreware.
Pails and Tubs made of Eddy's 
Indurated Fibreware, last twice as 
long as those of metal or wood. 
They are lighter and stronger, can't 
leak, rust or be battered out of 
shape. Their flint-hard, glazed sur
faces are easily kept clean and free 
from odors or taints. Blows or 
bumps can't dent them. They are 
practically indestructible—and cost 

than the old-fashioned,

HOUSt
PAIL on

Tubs.

Will Drive 
Colds Away 
In One Day

MILK
PAILCPÏ

. . J
1

♦ BUTTER
TUBDon’t tate any chances when 

you feel a cold coming on.
The cold of to-day is the Flu, 

LaGrippe, Ineumonia of to-mor
row. The remedy is as near as 
the nearest druggist.

“ Heaven is very beautiful, Rod
rigo. Those martyrs papa read 
about last night are up there now, 
and, just think of it, they will be 
with God forever, forever, andfore- 
ever.” A sympathetic and frank analysis

“ Mama says that all good, obe- of the moral condition of our 
dient children are pleasing toGod." modern society brings to light cer- 

“ Yes, but those who are put to tain contradictory features which, 
death for the dear Lord Jesus, go to at first blush, produce an impres- 
heaven quickly, and do not have to sion of bewilderment and a sense of 
wait for years and years—some- startling incongruousness. It re
times until they are old and gray, veals such an astonishing and odd 
If we could only go to Morocco, the mixture of good and evil, such a 
Moors would put us to death, and strange blending of things that are 
then we would live in heaven for all as far apart and as hostile as fire 
eternity.” and water. Into the very texture

Theface of the little girl—she was of our social life there are woven 
only seven years old—glowed with threads of purest gold that com- 
holy enthusiasm, which was caught mand the admiration of men ; but, 
by the boy, and he promised to at the same time, the pattern is dis- 
accompany her on her journey to figured in a way that causes us to 
the land of the Moors. They took hang the head in shame for our own 
nothing with them, for they planned age and generation. The presence 
to beg their food as they went of these striking contrasts accounts 
along—“like the saints,’’ said for the disparate judgments that 
Teresa, naively. Hand in hand the are passed on the merits of the civi- 
children passed silently out of the fixation of our times. Some claim, 
garden, and along the high road and they have much to show that 
which led out of the city, will substantiate their claims, that 
Fortunately before they had our social life exemplifies a high 
gone very far, they met their degree of moral excellence and 
uncle, and as he failed to marks a distinct advance in human 
catch the spirit of the martyrs, he progress, 
carried them back to their mother, the basis of fact for their conten- 
She was greatly alarmed at their tions is not waAting, who are 
absence, and chided Rodrigo for emphatic in condemning the general 
going off, and he in turn placed all drift of our social life and who do 
the blame on his little sister. not hesitate to say that we are

"Well, since we cannot be reverting to the dark days of pagan- 
martyrs, we will be hermits," raid ism and that our civilization ex- 
Teresa, smiling through her tears, hibits all the earmarks of moral 
We will build a great monastery, degeneracy and decadence.
Rodrigo, and we will say our With the aid of history, the seem- 
rosary and pray like the monks and ing puzzle can be readily solved, 
nuns whose pictures are in papa’s At bottom, our western civilizatio* 
books." They went to work with a is Christian, and this fact explains 
will collecting stones and pieces of the beautiful elements which our 
boards ; but their building in their social fife undoubtedly presents, 
father’s garden never went beyond We have salvaged just enough of 
rather insecure walls. Teresa took Christian morality to humanize the 
great delight in assisting the poor, world we live in. The entire strue- 
and she would lay aside her ture of our social life had been

IN THE AFTERGLOW OF 
CHRISTIANITY

no more 
troublesome kind.

Your dealer can show you Eddy's Indur
ated Fibreware Pails and Tubs. Buy 

^ them and save 50 % of what you would A 
otherwise spend this year. Æ 
The E. B. Eddy Co.. Ltd. Æ

L Hull. Cunoda. Æ
W Makers of Eddy's

famous matches

GUIDANCE IN LOVE AFFAIRS 
How few are the young men who 

seek advice in their love alfairs ? 
Tney are attracted by a pretty girl, 
they pay her attentions, they 
become engaged, they are married 
—and then they wake up to find 
that marriage is a serious business, 

-that it is a “ sentence for life,” and 
that it involves the welfare of many 
persons, even of generations yet 
unborn.

The prudent young man will con
sult his own interests, by reflection 
on marriage before he takes this 
serious step. We know that in this 
day and in our country, especially, 
this question, though of paramount 
importance, is usually supposed to 
furnish its own solution. Men who 
wouldn’t dream of making a change 
in their business, or of building a 
house, or of making an investment 
before consulting an expert, go it 
blindly in forming this indissolvable 
partnership. No person of ordi
nary prudence would proceed to 
construct a costly building without 
securing beforehand the services of 
a competent architect. No person, 
unless he was a fool, would invest 
his patrimony in bonds or stocks, of 
the stability and merits of which he 

personally ignorant, until he 
had the advice of a trustworthy 
specialist in such things. But every 
day and every hour in the day men 
needlessly begin the foundations of 
a structure infinitely more impor
tant to them than the greatest 
structure of stone and mortar, and 

responsibilities and risks 
that transcend in real importance 
the highest fiscal or commercial 
transaction ever imagined.

Leaving aside the sacramental 
" character of matrimony, the con

tract into which a man and woman 
enter on their wedding day, is the 
most momentous and difficult one

jS
ing, for it will soon find out that it a <P jin|/f|kT*C A D 
will be impossible to maintain N v A- 1 . V»

SfflS mVISSjSr Compound Capsules
find its way back to the Cross. As , 
the afterglow of Christianity begins j 
to fade, mankind will again turn to 
the sun of Christian truth and | 
again enter into the full radiance j 
of Christianity.—Catholic Standard , 
and Times.

/VASM
TUB 6-60

Once tried, always used and 
recommended.
Dozens of testimonials. At the 
first sign of a cold, go right to 
bed — take one capsule at once 
and repeat every four hours.

The result will surprise and 
delight you.

Equally good for Headache, 
Neuralgia, Flu, La Grippe, Kheu- 
matism, Neuritis and Lumbago.

Made in Canada

“ The World’s Greatest Bargain ”WHY CATHOLICS ARE DEVOTED 
TO THE MASS British Household Bedding—

at '/2 Store Prices
$18.95

35 Cents a BoxAt the hour of death the Masses 
you have heard will be your greatest 
consolation.

Every Mass will go with you to 
judgment and plead for pardon.

At every Mass you can diminish 
the temporal punishment due to

H. M. Gaskin Company 
420 Yonge St. y§ OVER $35.00 

j| WORTH FOR ONLYToronto
EACH BALE CONTAINS!

aranteed 100% nil 
Scotch 

lera,
2 BLANKETS KU

wool, heavy, fleecy white 
blanketa, large sise, colored 
strongly whipped edges.
$18.50.

2 SHEETS, heavy, pure white, beauti
fully bleached sheets, hemstitched, 
large size, 72 x 90. Store price, $7.50. 

2 PILLOW CASES, large, fine quality, 
white pillow cases. Store price.

Given Away FREE Store p

i(uS
HALLA1TS CATALOG—96 pages fully il- 

\ lustrated, English only, now ready to mail.
You can get immediate delivery of Animal 

V \ Traps and Bait, Gunn, Rifles. Ammunition, 
1 \ Gun Accessories, Fish Nets, Mtckinaw Clothing,
I J Camp Stoves. Campasses, Headlights, Snow
/ J Shoes, Shoe Packs. Fur Coats and Fur1 Sets of 

all kinds, a’ao 1001 other articles, all at mod
erate prices.

HALLAM'S 
illustrated 
describes

Others there are, and

I $3.00.
2 11 1TH TOWELS, lovely, large size, 

heavy Tuu’klsh bath towels. Store 
price, $2.To.

me yen i bed SPREAD, white, heavy, 1 
72 x 90. ornamental design, 
price, $6.50.

was
We ieD direct from tlie British Mills and 

the Middleman’s Profit
Good* shipped from Toronto same day 

ordut received

full size, 
StoreTRAPPERS’ GUIDE 96 pages 

, tells how and when to trap. 
Animal Habits, Tracks and 

bait to use.
HALLAM’S

fJhNw NEWS and PRICE LIST—
* gives latest Raw Fur prices
V and advance market

information.
These books 

»11 Kindly Wk* /I ) sent free, 
tot /// Write today.

1
ALL ARTICLES FOR FULL-SIZED 

BED.V 1\ RAW FUR OUR absolute guarantee of
SATISFACTION. The entire product of our mills Is 

now being offered to the public 
direct, saving you just one-half the 

ail price. To secure greater dis
tribution these articles have been 

nbined In bales, each containing 
a complete assortment.

Already over 50.000 bales have 
been sold tti England and a second 

or allotment of 5.000 bales has been 
for Canada.

<<a.
These goods are all new; first 

quality, of British manufacture, and 
are exactly as described. If the 
goods do not meet with your entire 
approval please return the bale and 
your money will be cheerfully re
funded.

you shi retwnen ouassume

R MAH. ORDERS—Semi Express 
P.O. Order, or Cheque al par. 

Suite
303-4 Brass Bldft

rdAddress
as below.

302 Hallam Building,
TORONTO

C. & H. WOODS COMPANY Toronto. OntBritish Textiles
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Ï Home Bank
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Quotations tor Bonds
Consult us if you wish to 
buy or sell Victory, Loan 
or other Bonds. Our Bond 
Department is at your 
service.

Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

>

P
;

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nuro 
offers exceptional educational opportunities 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap- 

, plicants must bo eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 

■ Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio.

for

mo-tf
TRAINING FOR NURSES

NEVER BRKORK 80 ATTRACTIVE 
A two and one half year course, earnestly 
undertaken, will qualify ambitious, refined 
women, over eighteen, for branches of profes
sional nursing offering unlimited future 
opportunities. For particulars regarding 
thorough, standard. diploma courses, 
registered modern school, Class A hospital, 
good surtout dings, privai e residence, address 

•h Directress of Training School, St Catharines 
H Hospital Bush wick Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

‘ 2222-tf

THE CALL FOR NURSES 
FOR specialized as well as for general work is 

K increasing daily. Now is the time to fit 
yourself for the best positions. MT. ST. 
MARY’S REGISTERED TRAINING SCHOOL 

, FOR NURSES. Niagara Falls. N. Y.. offers a 
first class course complete in three years. For 

J particulars address Sister Superior. 2226-26

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
A. B. HEPBURN Hospital Training School 
for Nurses, Ogdensburg, N. Y. Conducted by 
the Grey Nuns. Registered by the New York 
State Educational Department. Three years' 

„ course of instruction. Healthful location.
New home with separate rooms for nurses. 

’ For further particulars apply to the Principal 
f of the Training School. 2227-tf

SITUATIONS VACANT
A BIG *5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Oreet- 

ing Card sample book free to workers ; 
celebrated, inexpensive. Royal Series ; 
orders now, deliver later ; men and 
already making five dollars up daily, 
spare time : capital or experience unnoc<
Garretson Company, Brantford Ontario.

u >

essary.

CAPABLE men and women wanted, willing 
to qualify as Inspectors : Cargo : Dairy Pro 
ducts ; Factories ; Feed and Seed ; Grain ; 
Fisheries ; Weights and Measures ; Immigra
tion ; also clerical for Customs and Inland 
Revenue ; Railway Mail, etc., all grades. Par
ticulars free. Address Box 565, Canadian Civil 
Service Institute. Toronto. 2238-8

WANTED
A RELIABLE person for housework on a farm. 
An orphan or middle aged woman without a 
home preferred. Will he considered as one of 
the family. Apply to Box 77, Wilcox, Sask.

COOK WANTED
WANTED cook and roo 
Rectory in an < mtario to’ 
cured two relatives 
Apply with references 
Record. London. Ont.

m maid for Catholic 
. Must be experi- 

or friends preferred 
to Box 264, Catholic 

2219-tf

Turn your eyes to God and try to 
please Him in all things, and He 
will not fail to provide for you in 
all things.—St. Theresa.

TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHERS wanted for Catholic Separate 
schools, Fort William. Ont., holding second 
class Ontario certificates. Salary f850 per 
annum. Duties to commence September. 1621. 
Apply to G. P. Smith Secretary, Room 11, 
Murray Block. Fort William. Ont. 2229-tf

TEACHER wanted for S. 8. S. No. 
McGillvray. Duties to commence at once. 
When applying state qualifications and salary 
expected. Position unfilled by death. Appli
cations loccivod till Oct. 1st. Address P. J. 
Buckley, Sec. Treas., Clandeboye, Ont.

2242-8

Everything a Catholic
should know - Is told: 
Every question a 
Catholic may ask - 
is answered In THE

Manual oi 
Prayers
-The Prayer Book 
which Cardinal

Qlbbone “urged all Catholic» to use"
It is more than u prayer 

A ook — it. is a concise < ’at h
^B ^ olio cyclopedia. Comprises 

V every practice, rite. i itusL 
I precept, failli, hymn and 
f ifsaim, together with the 

Stations of the Cross, In
troït», Collects, Kiilstlos 
and Go pels, and Post ( 'om- 
muiiions for all Sundays 
and principal feasts of tne

The Mass is Printed 
In Plain Type

For thoeo with 
Poor Eyoeight

Bound in Turkey Morocco, 
limp cover, 
gold title, 

round cornent, i*ed under
gold edges ...... ......

The Manual of Prayers, with Ribbon 
Mark. Heart, Anchor and Cross, of »

Price i.

JOHN MURPHY CO., Dept. D. Baltimore. 
Md. : PjcuA-c send me the Manual of 
Prayers," with Book Mark.

$2.50
Book

$3.00

Address ...

Your Name on Cover, 50 Cents

The deliberations of this assem- reflect upon that Church's long 
bly interested nobody but the Meth- unbroken continuity, extending 
odists themselves ; but It is cer- back to the very days of the 
tainly the first time in history that Apostles ; when I recall her grand 

, ,, ....... . a conclave of Protestant Dissenters inspiring traditions, her saeraments,
of Runnymede, the historic spot t^en upon itself the title of her immemorial language, her
where the Magna Charta was Ecumenical. changeless creed, her noble ritual,
signed, was to he sold at auction ..........___----------- her stately ceremonies, her price-
threw some consternation in the jess works of art, her wondrous
Lnglish papers recently. Happily a U„n jo „R AM unity of doctrine, her ancient
the famous tnp&dow is not now on ■■ will prayers, her matchless or^çaniza-
the market, for the London auction- a_ ||jc ArfpMPC tion, her Apostolic authority, her
eers who had advertised it with Ho 1119 Ml 4CI ICO gp|endid roll of saints and martyrs,
other parcels of the crown lands for --------- —------ reaching up like Jacob’s ladder,
public auction have withdrawn it Importance ol Keeping Our uniting Heaven and earth ; when 1 
from the catalogue. Parliamentary iji .i prt>ss.irt> Down reflect upon the intercession for us
inquiry revealed the fact that some- DlOOÜ FtLSSUre UOVM1 of thl|Bl. Saintli !in() Martyrs,
one had blundered and Runny mede applicant for life insurance enhanced by the petitions of the
is saved to the public. had just returned from a visit to Blessed Mother of Our Lord ; and

This historic held which commem- mt,diCal examiner. last but not least, when 1 consider
orates the act which stands for “I’m afraid,” he told a friend, the abiding Presence of the Saviour 
the foundation of civil liberty has •• that my high blood pressure will on her" altars, I feel that this One, 
come to represent a principle, the tell against me and that I shall be Holy, Apostolic Church, has given 
right of the people to resist the refUsed a policy.” 
alienation of their lands by usurpa
tion. Whether the Magna Charta
was signed on the meadow or on the jng his blood pressure and for the the Bread of life and the wine of 
adjacent island is immaterial. Like first time, its vital importance had the soul, instead of the unsatisfying 
the tomb of the Unknown Warrior, j,een borne home to him. husks ; th» father’s welcome with
Runny mede stands for an idea, the jf the great truth which had been the ring and the robe instead of the 
principle that kings as well as unf„ide^ to this man, alas, too late, weary exile in the wilderness of 
subjects are bound to keep the law. couj,j learned by millions of doubt. It is true, the prodigal 
The great charter was drawn up 0thers, what a priceless boon it must retrace the homeward road, 
by Stephen Cardinal Langton, Arch- wou)j be. For every man, and and even enter the doorway of the 
bishop of Canterbury-seven centur- eSpecially all those around the forty mansion on his knees, but within, 
jes ago, and read to the assem- mark or over, should hear in mind what a recompense !”—The Pilot.
bled barons from the steps of the the menace to his health when ____
high altar of the Abbey of at.
Edmunsbury.

The presence of Cardinal Lang
ton, at Runnymede and of St. Hugh 
of Lincoln whose name is appended 
to the copy of the Charter pre
served in Lincoln Cathedral, is 
symbolic of the care the Church has 
always exercised for the civil liber
ties of mankind. The drama of 
Runnymede which wrung from the 
reluctant hands of the despotic 
King John the principle of freedom 
for Churchmen as well as of the en
franchisement of the laity, emphaï 
sized in a spectacular as well as an 
effective manner the principle that 
God is the supreme lawgiver, and 
that the foundation of the civil code 
is the law of God guiding the law of 
men. This principle of Magna 
Charta, vindicated by Cardinal 
Langton and the Barons of Runny
mede, was unfortunately violated 
almost beyond repair in the time of 
Henry VIII., when Cranmer, the 
tool of despotism, stood in the 
place of Langton, the representa
tive of the people and of the 
Church.

There never was real danger that 
the meadow so rich in historical 
associations, and dedicated to the 
liberties of the people would be 
appropriated by private interests.
But the indignation that has been 
aroused at the proposed sale of 
Runnymede has served to call atten
tion to the principle for which it 
stands and for the contribution 
made at the time of the signing 
of the Magna Charta to the civil 
liberties we now enjoy through the 
Church and her representative,
Cardinal Langton.—The Pilot.

THE FOUNDATION OF 
CIVIL LIBERTY

WANTKlI KOK SALK.
U.KJo liou th* foir'Th®1 win ter ‘muhMihvo 11 H»-K HoinnanU Krw. Our 300 Hanoi! 0 

IrencM lbtilwiiy exiK-iiHwt naid A nu] V lo 1 :at altar. Htuul IIKI. fur lion! agi- : 240 -Ilk

Ht. Zarlutrie, Quo. „ We 12240-10

Don't Throw Your 
Old Carpets Away

They make new reversible 
“Velveiex” Rugs

Send for Velvetex Folder 46.
Canada Rug Company. londS5t

The* announcement that the field
POSITION WANTED

N M) elderly woman would a< 
nlon to convalescent or an re* 
I'Chh in comfortable borne. Ad 

x 277. Catholic Rkcokd, London, Ont.

ldent V4 SECTION in good farming, 
h peaking Catholic Hetth-ment. For 
apply to T. D. lAtnigaii, Sinnett. Sank.
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Moffats arc ltangc Spec
ialists. We have never 
made anything else. There 
is nothing better on the 
market.
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me certainty for doubt, order for 
This man had noted the extreme confusion, sunlight for darkness, 

eare of the physician in ascertain- and substance for shadow. It is The Future 
and Public 
Utility 
Securities

Wiite for Booklet

Moffats, Limited
Weston, Ontario Model E 30 b

Tim present time Ih unique 
in itn opportunities tommc

JtfflGESMoffats
pur

chase good Public Utility 
Bonds and Stocks. I jet us 
send you full particulars of a 
selected list.18

Wo solicit your enquiries 
on Investments of all kinds.

Blood Pressure rises very high, say 
anywhere above 160.

You are probably aware that the 
condition of the arteries regulates 
your Blood Pressure, and the lower 
this pressure the easier it is for the 
heart to pump the blood through 
the different parts of the body. 
Therefore it is necessary to long 
life that we should aim to keep our 
arteries as young as possible.

High Blood Pressure is attributed 
to many causes, and occurs earlier 
in life in persons of sedentary 
habits or those with indoor occupa
tions, who have confined themselves 
too closely to business for continu
ous years—in most cases from 
Constipation, or continually taking 
laxatives or cathartics of different 
kinds in an effort to keep the 
system regular.

The best means of keeping the 
system in perfect working order, 
reducing the Blood Pressure and 
preventing hardening of the arter
ies lies in taking plenty of outdoor 
exercise, long walks in the open, 
golfing, horseback riding or other 
mild exercises, and keeping the 
system regulated at all times. 
Avoid taking laxatives in any form, 
as they diminish the vitality.

Internal bathing by means of the 
J. B. L. Cascade has done more to 
prolong life and keep active busi
ness men and women up to the 100% 
standard of efficiency than any 
other means known. Its occasional 
use perfectly cleanses the intestines 
and keeps them clean, so that the 
blood circulating through these 
parts once every 24 hours does not 
become contaminated and is not 
allowed to poison the system. High 
pressure lessens, sleepless nights 
are gone. Indigestion is a trouble 
unknown to internal bathers, 
rheumatism disappears and like
wise many other ills directly caused 
from Constipation.

It is a proven fact, demonstrated 
by Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell, inventor 
of the J. B. L. Cascade, whose 
life was saved and prolonged by it, 
that internal bathers live longer 
than those who are not.

An interesting instance is the case 
of a wholesale grocer in north
western Ontario, at present 86 years 
of age, who personally directs his 
large business every day from his 
own desk. He has been a user of 
the J. B. L. Cascade now for years 
and tells his many friends that in
ternal bathing is alone responsible 
for his wonderful health and energy 
at this age. We could also mention 
many similar eases almost equal to 
this that have come directly under 
our notice during the past ten years.

If you want to live longer and 
always be fit and free from the 
many ills which are liable to creep 
on us as years advance, learn more 
about this important subject.

Write to Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell, 
466 Tyrrell Building, 163 College 
street, Toronto, and you will receive 
a 64-page book, called ” The What, 
the Why, the Way of Internal Bath
ing,” free of charge, if you mention 
having read this article in The 
Catholic Record.

Over half a million bright, intel
ligent Canadians and Americans who 
use the J. B. L. Cascade are very 
enthusiastic on internal bathing, 
and if you want to regain your 
health and keep it, write for this 
booklet while it is on your mind, and 
you will learn from it much to your 
advantage regarding this important 
subject.

Balfour, Whlle& Co.OBITUARY HEALTHFULRECREATIONAL
Investment Bankers 
130 8t. James St. 

Montreal 
6 Jordan St.

A Luxurious Cruise of the Mediterranean
Combining a Pilgrimage lo the Holy Land, Rome 

and Lourdes, and Tour ol Europe
LEAVING NEW YORK FEB. 18th

JAMES MAHER

The solemn obsequies of the late 
James Maher were held in St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, Peterboro, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 28th.

Requiem Mass was sung by Rev. 
Father Maher, igrandson of de
ceased I. In the sanctuary were His 
Lordship Bishop O'Brien, Rev. 
Father P. McGuire, Rev. Father 
Cantillian, Rev. Father Powers, 
Rev. Father McCapley, Rev. Father 
Guiry and Rev. Father P. Costello.

The deceased was in his eighty- 
first year, the eldest of twelve of 
a family. In his earliest years he 
resided in Lindsay and was a 
pioneer railroad man, being for 
over thirty years in employment of 
Grand Trunk. Six years ago he 
retired to the House of Providence 
and his residence there has been 
one continual preparation for a 
happy death, surrounded by the 
good Sisters of St Joseph who 
remained by his bedside day and 
night. His wife died some thirteen 
years ago ; he is survived by one 
daughter, Mother M. Juliana, 
Killaloe convent, and three sons, 
Wm. J. of Detroit, M. J. of Peter
boro and T. J. of Chatsworth.

The funeral was held from the 
residence of his son M. J. Maher, 
872 Rubidge St., by C. P. R. to 
Lindsay and buried in family 
plot. The pall bearers were 
Senator McHugh, Thos Bradv, 
Thos. Connolly, J. R. O’Neill, M. 
McGough and N. Brady.

He was one of the old school—a 
man of exceptional qualities of 
heart, honest and conscientious, and 
a staunch and pious Catholic. His 
unstinted devotion to his home and 
family, his quiet and patient dis
position endeared him to the 
religious of the community and the 
inmates of the house. The exem
plary life led will always live in the 
hearts of those he left to mourn 
him. R. I.-P.

Toronto

By the magnificent S. S. Adriatic of the White Star Line

Visiting: Madeira. Gibraltar, AI fliers. Monaco. Genoa, Naples, 
Alexandria^ Cairo, Palestine. IK IMP, Florence, Nice. 
Monte Carlo, Toulouse, Lourdes, Bordeaux, Paris, 
London. (Germany and Ireland optional).

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

Brass Votive Stands
SPECIAL FEATURES Round stylo, two tier...............

Square style, five tier.
glass ( ’u|»s or Candles........................

Round style, three tier, fitted with
glass Cups..............................................

Funeral Casket Trucks ................. 36.H6
Vestry Cabinet, all Steel .

sso.ee
fitted with

EasterWeek in Rome 56.0#
56.0#

Personally Conducted Throughout by
MR. F. M. BECCARI 
MR. J. D. TRACY, Asst.

.. 36.00

J. J. M. LANINBOOK NOWLIMITED

BECCARI CATHOLIC TOURS, INC.
1010 TIMES BLOG.

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO
NEW YORK
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Announcement
Extraordinary

The moat comprehensive and Beat Managed Tour Ever Offered

Justice
Demands
&%

GalliCurci
The World’s

Greatest Singer
WILL GIVE A 
RECITAL ATHplME wm when 4% interest was all that tn-

I vestors expected with
Governments borrowed at 3% and less.

Now all that Is changed. Governments pay 6% 
and more. High-class Corporation Securities 
pay 7% and 8%.

Yet present Government interest rates would 
have been considered the “lure” of “blue sky” 
promoters ten years ago.

You see, therefore, there is nothing visionary 
or hazardous about a vast hotel enterprise bor
rowing money at 8% and offering its Convert
ible Debenture's at this rate of interest plus a 
Common Stock Bonus.

This policy is particularly sound in the case of 
The Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited, which 
will own the largest fireproof hotel in the British 
Empire.

The Mount Royal Hotel enterprise is timed to 
reap all the advantages accruing to Montreal as 
the greatest seaport, the industrial centre, the 
railroad hindquarters and the pivotal point of 
all travellers and tourist traffic in Canada.

Consider, too, the list of Directors. You must 
be impressed by the fact, that so able a group of 
men would never associate themselves with a 
doubtful enterprise.

Remember also that the hotel will be operated 
by the United Hotels Company of America, which 
has made an outstanding financial success of 
every hotel they have managed—eighteen in all.

Every man and woman who has money earning 
only 3% or 4% should consider at once the in
vestment of some of their money in these 8% 
Convertible Debentures.

These 8% Convertible Debentures at par and 
interest, carrying a 30% , bonus of Common 
Stock are the choicest security that lias been 
offered in years.

Write immediately for a copy of the complete 
descriptive circular. Address:

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
LONDONFORMULARIES OF CATHOLIC 

ORIGIN 3THURSDAY, Nov.
AT 8.15 P. M.

RESERVATIONS NOW AT 
HEINTZMAN PIANO CO.

AVAILABLE SEATS — Orchestra
floor $4. ; Box Seats, $5. ; Unreserved 
gallery, $2. ; Stage Seats, $2.50, plus 
war tax.

London, September 26.—One of 
the most remarkable developments 
among the non-episcopal Protes
tants of Great Britain during recent 
years has been the decided move
ment on their part to adopt certain 
external formularies or conventions 
which are distinctly Catholic in 
origin.

The N. C. W. C. Correspondent 
was travelling in Scotland, and, 
stopping off at a remote and lonely 
station in the Highlands, was sur
prised to find on the edge of the 
little village a beautiful stone 
church in excellent Gothic style 
that had every appearance of being 
a Catholic church, even to the cross 
on the gables. Inside there was an 
organ, and at the east end of the 
Church, under a very fine east 
window, there was an oak altar 
standing in the sanctua;y. Cano
pied choir stalls lined either side of 
the sanctuary.

The altar was unfurnished with 
either cross or candlesticks, and on 
first appearance it seemed that the 
church might be one of the moder
ate Scottish Episcopalians. But it 
turned out to be a Presbyterian 
place of worship.

In Edinburgh itself there is one 
Presbyterian clergyman who has an 
altar in his church, furnished with a 

candlesticks and vases of 
flowers. He celebrates the holy 
communion according to the rites 
of the Anglican Church.

As even the use of an organ was 
looked upon as sheer idolatry by 
the more stern of the older Presby
terians, these changes signify a 
great deal in the development 
towards a regular church order.

A remarkable step was taken by 
the Free Churches only last year, 
when the executive body of these 
Churches decided to publish a In a recently published record of 
liturgical manual for use in the his soul’s experiences entitled Re
churches which contained offices of building a Lost Faith by an Ameri- 
liturgical worship and forms for can Agnostic, the anonymous author 
the administration of the sacra- pays this tribute to the Catholic 
ments—all this by a people who Church in which he finally found 
hitherto would have nothing but the peace and rest. “When I am 
spontaneous word. asked,” he writes, “ what I have

Then things got a little more found within the Catholic Church 
advanced, and only a few weeks ago superior to all that Protestantism 
the whole Wesleyan body published gave me, I find that language is 
a spiritual document to which they inadequate to express it. One 
gave the name of an Encyclical, thinks of the familiar metaphor of 
Last of all, there was assembled a stained glass window in a vast 
recently at Westminister, right cathedral. Seen from without by 
across from the Abbey and day this seems an unintelligible 
within sound of the Angelus bell mass of dusky glass. Viewed from 
that rings daily at Westminster within, however, it reveals a beauti- 
Cathedral, a remarkable body of ful design where sacred story glows 
non-episcopal Protestants that took resplendently in form and color, 
upon itself the style and gave itself So it is with the Church of Rome, 
the title of the “Ecumenical Metho- One must enter it to understand 
dist Conference.” its sanctity and charm. When I

own

ANNOUNCEMENT CORTESE BROS., Mgrs.

BIBIBIBHBIISEBIBIBMr. and Mrs. Bernard O’Neill, 
Erinsville, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Sarah 
Anne, to Mr. William John Ryan, 
Ottawa, son of Mrs. Julia Ryan 
Douglas. The marriage to take 
place the latter part of this month

Missions
We cany all the requisites necessary lor 

supplying Missions given by the Carmelite», 
Franciscans, Jesuits, Paulists, Passion ists, 
Redcmptorists, Vincentians, etc. Our terms 

goods specially selected.
MARRIAGE are generous ; our

W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.Desjardins-Bond.—At Toronto 
on Sept. 19, by the Rev. Fathei 
McMahon, Ethel Gwendoline, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bond o1 
Dunnville, to Chas. G. Desjardins 
.-of Mr "T " ’ "

of Picton.

123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

son

DIED

Wilder.—Died at Detroit, Mich, 
on Sept. 16, 1921, John Wilder, o 
Wellington, Ont., aged fifty-on; 
years. May his soul rest in peace.

Coffey.—Died at Brighton, Ont. 
on June 11th, 1921, Elizabeth Tait 
beloved wife of Wm Coffey, age; 
sixty years. May her soul rest il 
peace.

Dougherty.—In Ridgetown oi 
Sept. 4, 1921, Mrs. Julia Dougherty 
sister of the late Mrs. J. Brosnahar 
in her eighty-sixth year. May he 
soul rest in peace.

Mothersill.—At her late resi 
dence 238 Kendal ave., Oshawa, o 
May 21, 192 , Mary Ellen Stapletor 
beloved wife of Edward Mothersili 
May her soul rest in peace.

Gillogly.—In Lindsay on Jul 
7th, 1921, Edmund Patrick Gillogly 
last of the five sons of Jame 
Gillogly. He was an uncle c 
Father Vincent Gillogly and Fathe 
Gerard Meagher, also of the lat 
Rev. Sister Ethelreda of Lorett 
Abbey, Toronto. He left to mour 
his loss one son, James of Chicagi 
and his two sisters Isabella an 
Mary Ann of St. Lawrence Stree 
Lindsay, Ont. May his soul rest i 
peace. ______

Don’t carry a grudge about 
you, for if you do you may di 
it. Just remember how disa 
able is the person who is a] 
finding fault and harping di 
tentedly upon unpleasant sub

Icross,

1r
I To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. I38 King Street West, Toronto.
I IPlease send me a copy of the circular describingDear Sirs:

the 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, and oblige.

IA SOUL’S EXPERIENCE IName In full

I Full address I19
I^Please write clearly. J

GALL STONES
“ MARLATT’S SPECIFIC”

A NEVER FAILING REMEDY FOR APPENDICITIS
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 

had attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers know what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain Or operation.

For Sale at All Drug Stores
J. W. MARLATT & CO., 211 Qe-rard St., Toronto, Ont.
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lsf Prize, $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

£BE WISE,tea 
BO IT .fP 

Now!B< m
HlalwWm

'V*

this puztle and win a 
There are 8 faces to be 

•above, showing in the limbs of the tree and 
the body of the owl. Can you find them ? 
If so mark each one with an X, cut out the 
picture, and writ# OB a separate piece of 
paper these words. “I have found all the fares 
and marked them'* and mail same to us with 
your name and address. In case of ties, hand
writing nnd neatness will be considered fac
tors. If correct we will advise you by return 
mail of n simple condition to fulfill. Don't 
send any money. You cn 
without spending one cen 
Send your reply direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET

Solve
PRIZE,

to
be prize wanner 

your money.

MONTREAL, CANADA
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